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The purpose of this thesis is to show the. impact of the Embargo 
of 1807* the : Ho»* Watercourse. Act of I009c and. the. War of 1811 on the 
seaport town of Norfolk, Norfolk in'the first'few years of the nine* 
teenth century was a busy port, its commerce thriving, and with its 
general prosperity depending almost entirely on this 'seagoing trade. 
Although the' actions of the belligerents in the Napoleonic Hats made 
neutral trade hazardous these same m m  had greatly' boosted American 
trade as there was a plenty of mariners and merchants willing to risk 
the hasards involved to reap in the lucrative returns from a higher 
priced market* Norfolk had recovered quickly from its destruction in 
1776 to become the entrepot for the produce of the Tidewater and Chesa- 
apeake regions- Her merchants were engaged in business with the- countries 
of Europe, the Nest Indies andthe seaboard States, in spite of the 
french and British depredations.
In December 1807 President Jefferson decided to put into effect 
his pet theory of peaceful coercion in retaliation, to the disregard of 
neutral rights by Great Britain and Prance# He recoemended and Congress 
passed the Embargo Act of December 12, 1807, which prohibited any ship 
from clearing port for any foreign destination or to leave for another 
American port except under bond to proceed to a port of the United 
States. Thus the commerce of Norfolk felt its first great blow from which 
it was not to recover until many years later. Upon repeal of the Embargo 
Act in March 1809f the Non*Intercourse Act which replaced it proved almost 
as restrictive; then came war with Great Britain and the resulting British
blockade of the Chesapeake area.' When peace came in 1815 Norfolk found
0
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its coreneree stagnated, its markets lost, its shipping Idle, and its 
wharves empty, and by now she lacked the resmsrsee and the energy to
, * , * '• V  ^ ‘ ’ i ■ 3 1 - f '
regain, her prosperity in face of the British refusal to .grant commercial 
treaties and' the competition of the more resoursefuX and energetic
1 : . I ' I ■ ■ i '
fastkaes.
In treating this subject it has seemed appropriate to give briefly
i * • t s
the commercial history of Norfolk from Its founding in 1600 to the 
Embargo in 1807* The first chapter, the aking of a Fort,” covers the 
beginning of Norfolk in 1680 to the eve of the Revolution in 1775* The
' « 1 :i i * i ’ ; J
second chapter covers the burning and total destruction of the town in 
1776, and Its rebuilding and recapturing of a flourishing cosnoerce in 
the years itm 1783 to 1807* The third and final chapter deal with the 
events leading up t# the Embargo* the effect of that Act and the Non* 
Intercourse Act which replaced it, and the War of 1812 on the commerce 
of Norfolk*
tttxm W  A ms, 1680*1775
CHAPTER I
Colonial Virginia was a rural province, with its inhabitant*
congregated in the Tidewater area on the many rivers and inlets# Ever
since John Rolf# introduced a new variety Of tobacco and a satisfactory
method of curing it that crop became the primary means of livelihood
for the settlors. The tobacco was shipped to England whore it was
soldi the proceeds of Which wore used to purchase British manufactures.
Thus there was established a two-way trade between the planters of
Virginia and the merchants of England. The larger planters built their
own wharves on the rivers so that this exchange of goods was direct
from plantation to the British ports* The smaller planters oho did
not own a wharf on the river made use of their more affluent neighbor1*
wharf. **No country is better watered,** wrote the Reverend Hugh Jones, in
1722, "for the conveniency of which most houses are built near some landing
place; so that any thing may be delivered to a gentleman there from London
1or Bristol, etc., with very little trouble and cost.” From the planters’
point of view there was no need for ports* "Our country,” says Jefferson,
"being much intersected with navigable waters, and trade brought generally
to our doors* instead of being obliged to go In quest of it* has probably
2been one of the causes why we have no towns of any consequence."
The authorities in England had for sometime encouraged the formation 
of towns to provide a central place for trade in order that it might be 
better supervised and regulated# Francis Wyatt# one of the early seventeenth
century governors# was Instructed by the Crown ”te draw tradesmen and handl-
3craffcxoen into towns.” An act was passed by order of Charles 11 In 1662 
to erect a town at "James City” where the tobacco of the adjacent counties
2
4was to lbs brought for storage and e x p o r t T h e  attest to build a 
town where there was no need resulted i» failure; ’’the houses m m  not 
made habitable, but fell down before they were finished ^
Nhen Culpeper came over la 1680 to a sauna the governorship of the 
Oology he brought with him instructions £t<m Charles 11 to urge the 
passage of m  act to create towns in each county, the King "is resolved 
as soon as storehouses and conveniences can be provided, to prohibit 
ships trading here to load or unload but at certain fixed places,”**
i ; ,/ -
An act was accordingly passed instructing feoffees in each county to
acquire fifty acre* of land for a town* The site selected for lower
Norfolk County wa« nm  Nicholas Wise bis land on the Eastern Branch on
y
Elisabeth Elver at the entrance of the Branch**’ The price fined by 
the Assembly was ten thousand pounds of tobacco and cash* The town was 
to be divided into lots of eae*hslf acre each and to be sold for one 
hundred pounds of tobacco to those who would build a dwelling or ware­
house on it*® The actual purchase of this land by the feoffees was made
9on August 16, 1682, which date may be considered the birthday of the 
little port of Norfolk, though some local historians prefer to date its 
birth in 1680 when the enabling act was passed*
The actual laying out of the town and settlement of Norfolk was 
slow in developing* It was on October 19, 1688, when the Court of tower 
Norfolk County ordered 640 pounds paid to Hr* John Ferebee ’’for surveying 
the town lands and officiating as Clerk of Militla.” Also 400 pounds 
”fco Hr* Joun Ferebee as Clerk of the Militia and laying out streets in 
the town,”*® By 1690 there were probably five or six houses* In 1691 
lower Norfolk County was divided into Norfolk and Princess Anne counties,
%and. in April of that years visitor wrote that the village ‘'had several 
dwellings and store houses."** tittle is known of the town of Norfolk
around the. turn of the eighteenth century (l>00), hut there were estimated
< • •’ 1 
to be between thirty' and fifty homes in the village at that time*. '" In
1705 the Reverend Francis Nakemie wrote# "there are beginnings of towns
at Williamsburg* Hampton and. Norfolk* particularly In Norfolktovm, at
‘ ' 1 • ’ ■ • ' U  ‘
Elizabeth River, who harry m  a small trade with the whole bay."
One of the earliest descriptions of Norfolk is given m  by 
William Ryrd who Vi-Sited Norfolk -1$ 1728*
Norfolk has most the air of a town of any in Virginia, there were then i 
twenty brigantine# and sloops riding at. the wharves# andoften times 
they have more* It has 'all the advantage'# of situation requisite for. 
trade and navigation* There is a secure harbor for' # ’good number of 
ships of any burthen# * * .* fhelr trade is chiefly to the Vest Indies# 
whether they export abundance of beef# pork# flour# and lumber* The 
worst of it is, they contributed much' toward.# debauching the country by 
import lag.' abundance of rum, .’which "like' gin in 0reafc-Britain* breaks the 
constitution* vitoate# the :morals# mid ruins the industry of most of the 
■poor people of this country*
'This.'place is the mart for most .of the CMiodlties produced in the adjacent 
parts of North Carolina. * * . It 1# not a town of ordinaries and public 
house# *. r. ,. but the Inhabitant# consist of merchants, ship carpenters# ,, 
and other useful artisans, with sailers enough to manage their navigation.
iy 1788 Norfolk had ..grown large enough to prompt its citizen# to
seek incorporation with a government of its own. "The inhabitants of
Norfolktown in this Colony*" states the Virginia Gazette of November 26,
1736, "having for several years past flourished In trade by their sending
vessels to sea# loaded with the commodities of this country* by which
several of the merchant# are become very' considerable and the number of
their inhabitants increasing# They lately petitioned the governor for
a charter to incorporate them which was accordingly granted * . . by
15
which they are incorporated by the name of the borough of Norfolk*"
T6
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Samuel Beush waa appointed the first i&yot and fit'John Randolph
the, recorder; • fhe-ineagatatlon of the h m  was on occasion
-for celebration end when Randolph came to Norfolk to take office In- the
autwi- of -1736, ’’The goinsiemen of -the said town and neighborhood shooed
Oil Imgioable respectby displaying the colors,- mi fifing the -gun® of
the vessel® lying there, mi luteftaieiag him at ■ their houses fa the
m&i elegant m m m  for several days, aisply sigaalieiag their greet re&peet
16
of this Joyful-, occasion*n'•'
. JJy 114© Norfolk was-a town' of'perhaps one thousand people, the 
water - front was. lined with warehouses with peculiarly- constructed wharves 
Jutting out .-Item thee,*7 f*They lay down long pine logs that teach ffesi 
the. ■ shore to the- edge of - the-'ehnaxieiv ''these ate'•'hound* fast -together by
cross-piece® notched info them* * * k wharf built thus will- stand
' ’ 16 mmmI yeat® to -spite of the mm> which bites there very much.” The
chief places of interest were the new market house where the country people
cmm to- batter their wares cud purchase provisions, the Norfolk County
* .1  t»
Court louse,; .and St. Paul6 a- Church, Just one year old-* The war between 
England'- and Spain - held the attention of the eitisee* of the Borough at 
this time. Hue. to the scare of. the Spanish the - Council- gassed a' resolution 
in 1741, R^a solving that in the future: the white male inhabitants' of this 
Borough shall be armed at the Church upon Sundays, or other days of worship 
or divine•
-.The popular customs and amusement®, m  well as the people of Norfolk 
before the' Revolution* were chiefly English or Scotch,- two-fairs, which 
m m  huge were held each year. Those who attended - wore exempt
from, arrest, attachment of execution of various processes* The fairs were
A
s
the highlights of the year, ■file merchant a displayed their wares; ■ the
country people brought in their produce of the farm* fhey were featured
fey all kinds: of contests* foie climbing was popular* A vell^ gteaiied
pola with a valuable prise at the top- was set up m  the middle of the
square and the lucky felloe that ■ climbed It. got the pri»f test there
was a girls*: face with a fine- Sol land Chemise m  the prise* figs-with
greased taifi were let loose with the aniumceifteat. that they belonged to
anyone who could, catch them by the .tail md h$M- m* 4 kettle of hot.
mah was, sometimes brought out and a- prise. awarded to any who could gobble
M
It faster than his •cosfetltot* * ■
Norfolk like., the rest of the Colony had its-social dlstintions, 
each, class- §olug in Its own- circle*;* techaetfi clergy# -aad professlnaal
men composed the first■ class; ship**carpenters and other .skilled, artisans 
made up the second class j day laborers and indentured servant#, ■the third 
class* with free Negroes end slaves constituted the fourth class.22 
Norfolk’s society differed from. the. plantation, society in possessing a 
large independent and, prosperous artisan classi- Jmm  the -house owners 
of Norfolk ln; 1776 were seventeen.carpenters* $$m Ship carpenters* -four 
bricklayers*. four tenners, four felaeksiaifch#, three blockaakera* three 
bakers,. three silversmiths, three, joiners, two saikaakers, two shoemakers, 
a watekaaker* a coppersmith, a cooper, a wheelwright, a tallow-chandler, 
a saddler, and a hatter.^ Wages for the skilled artisans were high.
the large group of mariners constituted an important m& influx 
ential class of Norfolk citizens. $mm of the best families took to the 
Sea. Amn$ those who received compensation for the destruction of their 
property in. the fires of 177$ were thirty*»flw persons listed as mariners,
sum of thm. baling e&teaslve holdings*. M  addition to the-: master# and 
ee&^cagtuton. tbara- was' a much a&revitiffletoiie group of i&mtm. neiiotf*
.the presence, of so many sailor* made torfolk a favorite port, 
for-the £mmn: fgret#. g^ng#*1 of the,,k<^ ai flsvy*. fha.yirMhia gasefcfce of 
October I* M W ,  fHhC*; on. of CM#© catof* cw»fti®i:o»
September ji^.- .1,7$7.
fhis .day, hi# ^Majesty *# $l®®p*0f*Wm foggae* commanded by a ceftato.. 
detemiah Morgan,' dropped down from bet moorings opposite the town.
E M  ev©Bing of that day a bloody riotous plan woe conceived to top**## 
without consulting the 1taper or any other Hagietrat% and prep* 
aratlont' were taade .to carry if -into * * v under rover,Of night
the said IiMgto* aeccmpanled |y several of M e  off toec# and about thirty 
seaman,-, came ashore at - the public wharf; * » . they walked up to the 
tavern adjoining the wharf, and after taking a cheerful glass to- inspire 
the captain- with a.'little Dutch aMtage* ffbceMed' -.to that part Of .town 
t©i$oiM>»ad to by seamen*
They went from lodging to lodging arousing the seamen and threaten^ 
to break down the deers, fboae who resisted were given a tap on the- 
head, and dragged one bodily..- they w«i© hustled thew &  the street and 
put aboard the waiting tender*, to the meanwhile the alarm had beau given 
and a crowd was soon gathered, some In. night attire, headed by Mr. hoyaii, 
a immw Mayor oi Mftolk* a general- malt© followed# the result of which
i »
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Captain Morgan did not .get his, #####¥1 i$*4 dsn# of his own gang were dragged 
Off to' '$&%%J&
the Hoffoik County tofclaoary prints an article bitten by 
a iorfolk lady which gives m  m  insight .tot# the social life of Norfolk 
prior to the Eevolutien, as enlivened by the presence of many young naval
. i ; l t. ; , . . . . . . .  . ,
officer# Who visited Borfolk on mm Ships and merchantmen.
Mr father m $  vary hospitable m d  used to entertain ell the stranger# 
of any note-that cams among us, and .especially the captains and Officers 
of the British navy* One fifty*gun .ship came' with thifty*two midshipmen 
.on board, .mostly boys and lads of good families and noverai .of them sprigs 
of nobility. they used to come to toy father1# house at all hour## and
y1
ffegoenity fitted with us* Sometiaee* .toe* they would go into the kitchen 
to get a little something to etay their appetites* Of ceutaa* 'I had many 
beaux who flattened m  and danced with me* and one or two*. who loved me 
and would have married m  if X would have said fee* %  father war food 
of good living* and kept a famous cook * peer old ^ sbatoe # who made 
the 'heel soups* sauce®, and ail such thing# in the world. . . . Father 
warn particularly fond of arrack punch * and always kept hie silver tankard 
by him*, holding, about three pint a* which he would empty two m  three time# 
a day till the doctors began to to afraid that he would fall into a lethargy 
.and limited him to a single one*
the Norfolk of the yre^levoiutlon era was a busy seaport in an 
agricultural colony* let merchanta* maflnere* and men of business rivaled 
the 'tafia planter# .in» weatthi- hut tor way of life tot-It apart from the 
teat of Virginia, her leading cit Irens had little in common with the 
aristocratic piaatara* Doctor f*. 1* f. describee Norfolk at this
period«.
the shore line of the borough wan lined with warehouses* some brick, but 
moat of them frame* they were filled to capacity with all kinds and 
shapes of barrel#.# hogsheads* boxes and. tole®; tobacco, cot ton*, foodstuffs, 
naval stores and. products of the farm* awaiting, shipment to Europe t lew 
England or the We.it Indie#*. Hanypackages* too, had arrived and were to 
be delivered by boat to the planters up one of the many rivers that emptied 
into the toy*
The water side population Was rough, though no worse than similar, classes 
in London m  Amsterdam* The farmer* especially if there was silver in 
his pocket*, had to watch hi# step* Wild men and desperate woman were
alert for human prey* '■ tow dance halls* saloon® and tavern# m m  scene# 
of endless ■ fight#*. •#totral®* brawls, teltorie# and even murders#
The market house was alive before five in the morning with men and house* 
wives toying and sailing. Hucksters from. Mil. farms hacked up their 
wagons on either aide of the street -aid sold to the crowding* jostling 
pedestrian#* small merchant# were, busy in their little stops lined m  
each side of the street# adjacent to Harket Square* Kaoy of them, catered 
to the ship# and sailors# tony Norfolk fortune# were built upon this 
waterside trade*,'
In the crowd# along Harket S p f e  m m  the aristocratic planter#* their 
families and servants frets the plantations* the merchants frets the city; 
banker#, professional men* artisans* sailors* soldiers; new arrivals 
Just in fro© long voyages* visitor#, beggars* free negreesj slave#* some 
just in fro©. .Africa* or more likely Just from the feat Indie#; and no end 
of small farmers fro© the counties around about.
There m m  ©any prosperous hornet* although not palatial* they were solid 
and comfortable, and ©any were eleqantly furnished, in mahogany* old 
silver*' m m  tapestries and brasses.^'
.Nature gave Norfolk on# .of the finest barkers in the world*■• Its 
ample spas# of deep wafer* protected from the tea by a long channel that 
leads from the Capes and the Chesapeake Bay, afforded a secure anchorage 
for hundreds of ships. In the Calm of the Elisabeth River wharves were 
easily Slid cheaply built loading to the warehouses on shore. Chesapeake 
bay and the dames and York biveC© emptied into Hampton Hoads* and the 
Potomac was only a short distance away* It seemed but natural that the 
products of the entire region drained by these waterways would land at 
Norfolk for shipment abroad* and Norfolk would be the entrepot of the 
entire Tidewater and Chesapeake lay area* But for'-the first forty years' 
ot-ae :Norf#|k had tobecontent with the local trade,of the - Blis'abeth;
.being a mart -for the adjacent counties only.. These-were the days when 
moist every plantation had its mm wharf and the English merchantmen went 
up the rivers from plantation to plantation to dispose of their wares and 
m  take on hogsheads of tobacco* It was not until about the third-or fourth 
decade qi the eighteenth century* with the settlement of the fall line 
towns, .and the increased sim  of the ships* that Norfolk 'became the * 
commercial center of trade for the Chesapeake and Tidewater area*
The soil of the adjacent counties was not suited for the growth
of 'tobacco* ■ and truck farming 'had not yet- been attempted.' But the shores
around Norfolk were covered with pine forests and these forests provided
the chief source of income* Pitch and tar were produced in considerable
quantities on the branches of the Elisabeth River. According to Wertenbaker
The tar^burner usually established himself upon & navigable stream- or 
inlet* within easy reach of Norfolk* When he had accumulated a fair
supply* to rolled his torrai# to toafd a flat bmtmmi boat Ot shallop* 
hoisted toil* tod set off to market* Before Mdowa hi# tar* or pitch* 
to mtpnntim was respeeing to one of. tto wharves* tod- to was toaliy 
reloading with calico* nail a, to toe* a sew* a kettle, stocking©# shoes* 
or other thing# heeded fro© if*© merchant# store. perhaps to Would return 
with goto# worth twice a® much a# his little cargo* fot tto Norfolk merchant# 
were litoral in granting credit* tot infrequently to  toougto tom© a itodly 
eltod cask of feat Indian tmt in which cam  the merchant might have tc 
toe fot hie money* for when tto rum flowed ffeely* tto mmklln was apt to. 
go *tot tod t t o  tucgesstln© tree# go uuietoed •
Tto tar*hi*imiag industry' wee canned to by tto poor class without 
help #f totvato# of slave a* A few doten barrels a year tote eotjsidered 
a food output* $toy tollt' ttoir Min# of «l#f -in a ©irimlai floor.* tin© 
log# were .laid to and. then coveted with earth and ignited chrougha M i l  
tola left for the purpose. This wm ttoh left to smoulder* Tto tar 
trickling down upon the clay floor m$ drained off into torrel# by an 
'inolinad pipe* to make fitch the tto was toiled in kettles* to- get 
torftot'isi a itolo# #f gftfito# were cot In tto- p.toe tree© tod tockefc# 
isero pSaoid to the toitom to catch toe toalntai**®
Norfolk owed its first real toosrtk to the toaaraihv of eastem 
Horth Garolioa*^ The settler# on Pamlico tod' j&bemtln touods found 
themselves virtually m  a landlocked sea* Ito Cap© Renty to gag© task* 
out there were only a few inlet# -tod toes© were too .©hallow for any but 
a *Very few vessel# tod of ©mail tor-den.*1^  pm a# tto road# were merely 
trail# and often clogged with mud* toe farmers at tola time were forced 
to use tto #©a route* using' shallow draft vessel# to bring ttoir produce 
arotod by Ofipe Ik u*ry to. tori oik where ttoy unloaded ttoir tobacco and 
ottot produce# In addition to tobacco they btm&t salted pork and beef, 
Indian eofut tof and pitch* beans* pea#* totter.# cheese* hide#*, toe# wax 
tod myrtle wax. For tto return journey they loaded rum*, sugar# molasses, 
packages of European good# * course linen#* woolen#, hatchets, nails#
toiSSOf#* file#* tottitot stetltots* todding* pastor* tot##.,
©toe% ito#, tod jaMOV
lillf |n. tto tot&nsy thl© trade was. rendered precarious
|gr -$&#$$$* .;©#toia|ly.ito..tottoitol' .toftoto tosto* tot tot toton a#
Bleckbeard. tokiog ttoif'■ htodquatoef# near ©taeeto Inlet* * with several 
armed sloop# ©toy prayed upon #f# outgoing traffic# This was a
serious. matter 'for tto trade totoeto Norfolk and tto Mtomarle -country,
\ ' - - . - ’ I i * ' , \
as snSw tto- boldest akitoers would t o m  tto risk involved*. j&svetoor 
Spotswood of Virglttla, upon m  appeal from the North -Carellna traders, 
'OsKprnatoeered about flfcy*iive 'British sailors frem war ships lying in 
Virginia waters and. placing them to tost# too armed shallow stoop#* seat 
tto» off to to# Carolina coast. As ttoy approached ©racoto Inlet Black* 
toard*# flagship was sighted# fil.acktoard, realiaisig his end was at toad*
*%0ck up a tosi of il^or, drank dstoatios* to evnryene that should give
■ .
or ask quartet*” and fired "a broadside. Mfctou^i twenty Ecgllstoen were 
killed i tto sloop© managed to gat alongside and hand to hand fight
followed' in which -tto pirates wtta all Mtled to disabled* Teach, with nine
'•• ! • ; ■• ■ ‘" ■ ' • • - -  34 •. ••
of hie ton tote tolled* tto' test tense, f t l T h e  news of this
eogagtoent toi received with, tojetoing In torfolk and in the Altomarle
and '$mtim tegitos* .tod with it tto usual trade- was resumed.3^
By tto HS0fa with improved toads a large overland trade had sprung
up between totfoik tod North Ito^tia* to- the North Caroline
authorities, in a letter t# Ito tojasfcyto Custom# reeompaendiag a ouatoias
port at Qraeoke, besaoaned tto loss Of trade to Virginia* ”8ix times more
cash Is carried out Of this country North Carolina into Virginia to
purchase Negroes and. British conaoditles than to suffitiant to pay tto
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t# iotfeifcj if wot. toff la^fiiel the i&ipftN*' ntrtbtttft tfiti. 
isutt opioidl ffti* awsltsi 4sm ttyf $w&vi&&4 ©meh Itt&f
^frfititMik^l jMAtfkft ^ 4WkiM% 'Jt-JtMMte.' *  jMftff ULtlbttjtfflAfcjHte jM» AAb ' Mto'43! m  IB #  tft 'im  'iff 4 f~*tk 4m t &  j4  m,wims co^ ioifien ©t pK$iio@9 •©$» fsrieti* so y%t%%n%&* *»&
Itttitt&tf* f*M taly fn«* tit wm% tffcor If ii« titntiitttel* **$m tfa$ hilt*
fsllsift ©to * * tli# iKit&Iitw oof# osthinsu Wht fltrift i& eim* e<s## wf&tt host©* 
iflMtf tee flutesis to sslfsi fly# <3g^ powt*tl ssd i#i4
«# Virginia p&vk*4*  ^" fii# ootaioO poor» «ito icofaeeo
i# - to WmH0^ . ^if is tli# * * * oii
i# i# reminder in I^ ebos* Shs- fitginio
nniwit' iirt ttiii nittntf-tt Jt»SU.^h -ffiM ttOiik«  M-wto** ~ilf 1 t*b lia iii ‘Jterffc rtr'iirn iif»:A  jfliitftt' i^ iiri itti #vfk^te.4 <0 * # f c M i n ^Jk-AitklOtoctnoiieA «. .# li/p^ - fens Qifoiinii ippit t&t wmmm fops^i#;
Wcminlk nlm Wo*t Indio# dnwing
tlift fiffti hoii #f flm mmtmp* mtl? m  % W  m m m m  Mdro*
ftffititd fcMt th% Vixginlmb onto to iiflMi## fffltik* %mi t. 001^
#tnv«*, and a little toboeco,^1 in tkofO 'ootlf lift #f litif tomifiiti 
Mitoty l^ rftlli ImmI $$m&$ 4m$m#itim with tht Wm fntltnltrt for tM- 
tttjpfipf twtlt oitjf. _tit i nitnla ■# fSstt # of fiy ginjt if^wFiiiit tit
u(LMU4flb JK UA<jSb W ^ K  gg,V ■  f* M M  lIn iiU "t T'lM **■ ■“»- #  it 4M t ^ k L . t i t  J> Mak iilM dAatBM it M>k03C’ wis flwpk^iojQt® j. icwit
H a  otntwt of flit itftpi flstftfioiiS' twfoxrttl yifly ft tioft t t
iiift« ^  the Hmt 'Mtet rnnl. m  j! fit Umvpnm
commerce of Virginia was care led am: in vessels owned out aide the colony*
by the shipping of ioUund# England! m i  Hew EngXani*^ f,the -enterprising
fmiee#' swarmed in tbs :$iifg|**ia rivers end crank#*. kscbsting off' fast
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■ l a d l a a - ' b e a u s *  Ifce#** and llve--liegt*^ "v; ,|nh' coward#.,the. 
end of the first third of the century* m  the Eoffolk Merchants, became m m  
mm&tQw and affluent* Norfolk trade -in Virginia, hniXt. bottom# increased 
with- a corresponding deerease in. that: of the Hew Englanders# -la 1739 
HiXflsm $yrd--warned, the 'Virginia- merchant# to is nothing' to hr lug the 
Yankees '"again amongst us*’1^  4tla 17M- Virginia e^orted- to the West 
ladies heef and pork worth 24,000 pounds m4 corn warthS.QGOpouada* to­
gether with considerable 'quantities of bread* flour, 'hogshead and barrel 
.staves.*, yeas* shingles and sandles#1,1 They took if* return "rum* sugar*.
4$classes* money* some salt* Indigo* pimento* ginger* oof fee and cocoa,M • 
Htrfoik merchants had chisir difficulties with the ■ privateers who-' 
wets prevalent during the'Various English wars* Gosapialnts to the 
Governor In If3f induced him to announce in the Virginia Garnett#.- his 
readiness to grant comiselone of marque and reprisal?, against Spain* 
"Several Of our mtebants*” coamentsthe Gazette*' %dve been-long, tom* 
plaining of the difficulties and dangers thaycunderwent in- sending their 
vessels'to sea*'-lest they should he- taken by Spaniard&f they -have now a 
fair opportunity of redressing their grievances* by making reprisals on 
'thelt enemies* and It. is not doubted .that there are- mm of - spirit as well ' 
as ability in' this colony* who will fit our vessels for that‘"‘purpose* to 
the- honor and.:.lnterestcOf themselves and their country*1^  dmng the 
vessels captured on''their way from Virginia to the West Indies were ;fche 
Hancyi the folly* the decays the ffwjO Friends; the Maw|4d|#«. owned by
of tto lyeaa the. Ifegffigi the :1HBSI'SI'
Dmi#lass' che taaj##g,> 'Oswed ly John Thompson, of firginiai tto
, . , . . .  .............. . ■ At’
yljky* E^ir#MyiA: ^rnm^k && JHH^
is the: -early period #1 'liorlellt*# -mi&mtm- there-were "'lew ocean 
rornti fey Virginiito* tot after the 1730 **; eMpfeuiiding 
took to tosdtei sport* materliil# toto pltohiiuif 'but 'bfcUlto
later ato seamen Were scarce «ad dear.;' ■ Of the twenty vessels meutieaed
fey lytd te IftS to toing Id' ioffolk II M  totitoto# itot tolf'Ofetot five
were otoed el''feuilt in- Virginia*; ;.|a 1741 Governor $e#to% report to- the
foard of trade 'indicated - about twenty*flve: vessels a# constituting -the 
Vlr&inia tototottr fleet*'' tot in ;tto oert two decade# eEoaaeloo of trade 
had 'at stitoiatod toiftoiliing' that lb W64 the toweraet wto obie to 
toforl that Virginian# owned Itotoa^plil vtotol#* totalling if,i# tone*.
j4i IMI • M-I!. tfri wtaA-iii' j# j^ili-'-jt- VP ifi j* rf ‘SI j-(i VAN*?ana mamiso ay «* / sailors* -
If: the middle, of the eighteenth' century torfoik had reached her 
legltol foaltioa a#: the entrepot 'for- tha Cheeafeake region.' the increasing 
stae- of the English tobacco ship# male it difficult for them to navigate-: 
the rivers #t$i 4o heslhei# in pieceaeal from plsatsiSsa to plantation*'
Also* atoufc this time the Virginia and Haryland farmer# had togon a 
diversification of their er#p»i::rais4eg extensively wheat end corn* tto 
market lot these ccroedltles. was -ttoWtofc Zsdim md to find ships hound 
for the Indies tto producer# had- to seudttolr grain to torfolk. Ttas
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tottolk gradually became the teeter #f trade and o m m s s  for north 
Carolina, Virginia and Maryland which flourished up until the- revolution* 
There developed a fleet of small ■sto.ilow*draft vessel# plying the river® 
and bays to. .serve" a# carrier# from tto plat^atlon to tto ship# at- torfolk
u. .that -m. • large 'ihafe ®i the Virginia trade was shifting
w  $ b t i t M letter M  'Cknremot Vau^ iiei; to the Beard of 
■ tm4® $&• '%7&ki • f^te; mm •&£'trade*1# 'tf he- wrote* ■ ?&fce n®$ih$m 
fort of tii^ ouleiy ewjj^ oylog imm vessels thm tj^ otei#M|.. the .southern 
mm  mere*,,4^
■ ~$m# £&m M  of jiorielii may |e h#i fr<p:tt*S' number-of
vessels In tho'hstbOf on •!% * If Tf,» to addition to herd &unoore*s
fleet’ the*0'W6fe - the following commercial crafti the sleep Christian,. of 
bound for l&aagew with- wheat and stavasf the sloop Agatha,. from 
■Canada'to  fteffeUi with - forty Hftve Mgabeddi of fumi the brig ffflgajst*. from 
^i&ifcur to Ijatfitijfc wifh dry goods; the schooner from St* -Vimemts
to and- sugar* the ■ sleeps, Holly m& -Swallow, from forks
Island for tefeik with' gait*^
In 1 Joit pefe# to the- Sirvolt&ion the ttefelk
ileraM - ©£■ damiaty 7* 1B3S yam&giig^s
Barfolk at that time mast have irnm ®'tm® place tmiaedi Its harbor 
filled with his chips swallowing up the carpee of inumerahle little 
schooners and sloops -from our rivers* laden with tobacco* wheat» corn* 
loaher* etc** m$ a sight worth seeing * * * thete'us# plenty of business 
* *. * fhe town was thriving* the‘people were merry m  crickets* .Every 
mochami® who plied his trade with the least shill and agsiduit| was sure 
to rnke Mm future| and a broken, merchant was rarely heard of* *
thus the eve of the involution 'found Horfeik a prosperous, town*
\
Its population was estimated to be- about sin thousand inhabitants* It 
had risen, from a small village of a tm hundred inhabitants in 1700 and 
the port, of only Southeastern Virginia into the chief .port for-the entire 
tidewater and Chesapeake regions* Its growth was steady and its future 
seemed bright.
CHAPTERII
DESTRUCTION, RESTORATION, AND RESURGENCE. 1776-1807
,$he; cizimtw of Ifor folk were much percurbed m m  the acta of
,110) toitto m m  h m M m
• . . . . . .  , , ;• t g
Ithe** Bdward H* surveyor of Blimfcetb , Elver*
seised several vessels im t o  breech of t o  British isvtotoil l*av«i 
hie Izifomim, a Ctegt£aim' Ui% fism Sialch* was treated rather rdngbly*
Be was tied to to* tail, of a cart ami paya'ded aUmt to street#* tarred 
and hmtmx'd&d with ffctaa egg# and stemes and finally thrown
1 'r' ", » * ' ■■*.. . * " ’ • ■ ' ' ■- .. '•, i , i. ,■
Into the river# the mayor taking a leading part in these proceeding#*
1 , ; ' ,v
For ttotely f #  him a passing tot picked him ant of t o  water and saved
' 5 \ » * ■ ’ ;* ? , 1; *, jfcA «•• , :' , ’ ,
t o  from At t o  to#to of t o  to*# t o  on Hato 110*.
t o  leading totoi' eitoto to--to’toiled to rail forth t o  Boo# of
hiberfy# t o  sevaml day® Itof toy drew' up ttolutioms of gtoeif t
is will If #11 lawful way# * » *. defend ourselves I# t o  fell enjoyment 
of*. t o  preserve inviolate to posterity# 'those inestimable privileges 
of all ftotorn British subjects of being taxed toy by representatives 
Of toir! own choosing * -. * If we quietly submit to 'to execution of t o  
said {Stop to# ail our claims to civil liberty will be lost# and we and 
out toterify* become absolute" slaves
tofolk peaoto with much' rejoicing to to news of to repeal of
the Mm$ Actf but -to -toot of' the ait items was soon dasapened by t o
totoliog fwmtond toe# and the long eerfet of coercive., act# ending
with' t o  closing of t o  port of Boston early in 1774. A Cosmlttee of
Public Safety - was - organised in line with t o  citiaaa# of other ccmsaunities.
to t o  Boston, ctoitto tfeey^  wfoto f,Our t o t o  glow with tender regard
for you# and we will support you-' to t o  limit. .■
$g. August# 1774 nine tottrof' to# consigned. to merchants In
Horfolh arrived' on the bsl&amtlae; Hay. - t o . Jjay» ^*e cosssiifctee decided
tot this' tea test not be landed' and upon demand ton the merchant owners
to thl# effect 'to owner# readily cmmpltai? for this- peaceful
HAcompliance the iiiarckabtn were given a vote of thanks.!
Itovat#. ell t o  meftonli were met #e patriotic, dto grown* a 
Borfelk mertont# m$- declared an enemy to American liberty by the 'tomittee 
in violetto of t o  'ftotoatal Astoiatle***^ A few weeks later BSptain 
Sampson of t o  scow Blicabeth ran afoul of t o  Coaaralttee. Be t o  been 
given permission to tote a tto of 00|t toogbfc Agate* t o  rule# of 
the Association while making repairs to hie vessel. But When he we# reedy 
to leave he we# oenghft taking m  Iumber instead of reloading the salt.
the gmitte* mcmmmded to ;to merchant#* planters* end shippers
■ ^ '■'"’ •■§Q . . .
to boycott hl» in t o  future. Welter i&mbm we# reprimanded for 
bringing good#- into Wetfolk# end t o  local firm of Ellbeek* Bose A Co.
were directed to send .toit top beck to- England without unloading.^'
id- spit# of the patriotism town by t o  majority of t o  clti#ea#f
Norfolk m$r considered & hotbed of loyalist sentiment in Virginia, the
merchant# and topper# coaptisihg t o  cw»rcial class were largely
Scot#* English* and tfl«hr t o  in t o  »afa were loyal BO t o  iritish
government.#'^  end before to final break with England toy too quite
infimmtiAt in t o  life of .lotiOlk*
Korfolk m§ at thl# tto a flm$i0in$ $mm$ dependent entirely
on When t o  Virginia on duly E4# 1771 f adopted a
resolution forbidding t o  e%ortation of flour* toat Of provision# of
any kind after August S* Iffi-* t o  Norfolk Committee of Safety came to the
aid of t o  merchant# and petitioned t o  Convention In protest of this
restriction and requested delay in its Implementation, the merchants*
declared the committee* "have made large contract# for t o  article# #0
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prohibited* and. have mm m hand considerable <|uaGfclties of those perish* 
.able commodities*.* - fhey desired delay “to give tim  for vessels that ate 
mm loading to taka in- their cargoes*” m i to permit the meretmmtt. % o  
blunt. the edge of this ouddem ealimiifey*^  As a result of .this petition 
and the action. of Maryland* exportation m$ left open until September 10.^ 
..$m I77$ lg$d. Wmagm MM- the.Virginia 4Mts««bly in fill 
m i took refuge with the British fleet' at Her folk, ft was from hefe he 
attempted to forte the'people hank to their allegiance aadby m doing 
caused thepat riots of Norfolk and adjacent neighborhoods to m$m$m 
mwimmm# ending in Open waif ate between the governor and the revolu­
tionists# On .lovembec . 7* tft$ * thmmm - issued his proclamation* declaring 
martial ;lm» andt of feting freedom, to all slaves belonging- to the rebels,^ 
fiG$s -the first emancipation proclamation preceded himoln'* by seme 
alghty*seven years# Op November. 1#. Buomor© marched Into- htorfolk m i was 
joined by- the-. Scottish merchants* theitclerkg* and' rnny hegroes* and by
gA
others who feared; the confiscation of their property* ' ■ He jp&uptsd the
Scotchmen into, a. regiment celled. ”th© Queen1*- own loyal Virginians” and
OSthe slaves; into the 15E£haOp#en Corps;”. ,
Many ipgies- with ihelf familitei crowded aboard Bunmore** ships* 
while there, wan- a general 'exodus of ■ ft*e loyal Virginians Into the. adjacent 
lecaiities|.,«oae to-- ■pfi^esa Amte and Suffolk counties* some tO' Suffolk
gg
and some- to.Hotth Carolina* ' Norfolk became practically-a deserted town* 
except for the militia stationed there 'and the few Inhabitants who had not 
evacuated#;
On •the .afternoon of January 1* 1716* four British' ships moved- in
I,
close to- the-, imm and began a bombardment that ended in the complete
destruction of -Norfolk, -Several boat-loads of British rowed ashore and 
eat fire to the warehouse.® and buildings. the American# seito upon
■till©’ sot oo ao. excuse for finishing the job, American soldiers went,
. . . .
fro® boose to house applying .the flame until .the whole town, was burning* 
by January 3 two-*thirds of - the town was In ashes* about, nine hundred houses 
destroyed*^ An*extract £rm the journal of the midshipman on board His 
Majesty*© ship #t.tsr states _ dramatically?;
■January-ft 1776 * fhe detested .town of 'Norfolk is- gf*-morel 1 Its destruc­
tion happened t o  'Tear’s Hay* About four o'clock In the afternoon the 
signal was given £vm the Liverpool * -when a dreadful cannonading began 
fro® the. three ships* which lasted till it was too hot for the rebels to 
stand on -their wharves. Our boats now landed* and set fire to the town 
in several places* It .burned fiercely all night* and the next day; not 
are the flames yet extinguished; but m  more of Her folk remains than about 
twelve houses which have' escaped the flames.6*
the total dtsfetocf ion of Hbtfolk started a conf fover.sy as to who
was really responsible for the burniag— *Otnmiote or the Revolutionists*
fhe Virginia Assembly appointed a commission in 1777 to investigate and
report its findings* They found that 1131 houses t o  been destroyed by
the fires Of 1375 and 1776* that a small part had ton burned by Uunmore
, < - ; j. a * • *
m  lovember 30* 177S and on January l» '1770# and' that the rest were- burned 
by Virginia troops* sometimes-by order of the Convention, sometimes without, 
Norfolk was finished as a base of operations for the Americans* but
the harbor was still very important to defend against the enemy * 8 use of
\ *
it.
Ate Stephen in his report to Edmund Pendleton on May 25, 1776*. 
upon reconaoiterlng Etorfolk after the fire say®*
Horfolk at present is a standing monument of fhe weakness of our counsels 
and feeble efforts; before we were roused to a Just sense of our danger 
and interest * ♦ , It is now in our power to secure the Elisabeth Elver 
* * , It is the most advantageous post the enemy can posses# in Virginia 
lot prosecuting their .piratical war * * * fhe enemy will have no place 
SOUth of Halifax, to clean and repair their Ships should we keep them out
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of' the Elisabeth River.^ '
♦■in May 1776 Bucmore sailed oufcof Morfoik taking with him s ’fleet 
‘of nearly onekuadrad vessels, ’their decks crowded with trecpi* Hegroes, 
■and'fories*^" *' Among them wasHeil diUaieaon', the prosi^rOua Horfolk 
aer chant; V id his own ship. Other 'merehaais who owned vessel* went along 
with feheiir - cairgoee,. their warehouse*i store*, and houses wade destroyed, 
their huildind 'lota confiscated* 'Irik eefciaafcsd that’ a thousand tory 
refugees worn takenout ef; fltgidle4 anil Hatylaod in this flint'of iJu^ acre1*.^ 
in significant thafcof the tery "property' confiadated by Virginians 
during the'leuoiutlouety Hair* 'Oue»thiid liel&i^ d''6o'fckS hated Scottish 
merchants of1 Horfolk;^
It- is only natural that the '''scattered' residents of B&rioik would 
take advantage of the f irst eypOitimifey to' come hack -and rebuild on their
property.'’ By the winter of 1770*1779 there were a great mkry small hut#
76 , . . . . .
set up* -frade was ‘not totally stopped, ' there were two large french
ships in the Elizabeth in Kayl779* and seCtes of vessel* were delivering
77 :
French goods or taking, on naval' store*, pork, and tobacco* Many Virginia
vessels left for' France loaded' with tobacco, which was exchanged for salt*
blankets, woollens* medicines, linens, arms, powder, and other articles
70needed for the war effort, in thh state,
But this war*time trade was soon .rudely interrupted* ' In Kay 1770 
Sir George Collier sailed into Hampton Roads with a large British fleet 
and captured Norfolk and Portsmouth and destroyed many ships in the 
harbor. ■ Extracts of a letter from Collier to General Sir henry Clinton, 
dated off Bat^ tcKU Kay 16, 1779, 'ts|l the story of this encounter:
After leaving Hew fork the 5th instant with the men*o£*war and transports
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undcf tqrxMtoane&d* #, Oh the fourth day (from, our salting) made 
th©<&pe« of Virginia* the #!«©& anchored that night near Willoughby1© 
faint -. »* *• » t h m  moved up to Hampton goad© and the Ellcabeth Elver,
Before moving up closer to the fort* the enemy,, however saved m  the. 
trouble by quitting it that evening, and m  took possession of-.the fort 
and" town of Portsmouth, as also WOrfoik, ♦ ,: * without resistance* # .« * 
t am firmly of the opinion that--it. is a,measure.most essentially '.necessary 
for Sisl&jesty*© service that this post should remain la our hands, slues 
it jaoyeafs'to. he;Of.^re-‘fe01.oouse|ue^e:aud.'advautsge than anyethsr / : 
the crown now possesses in America, for by securing this- the whole trade 
of the Chesapeake is at an end*.-■and e<mee<$oeatly the sinews of the rebellion 
destroyed*, the enemy (American©) previous to their flight set fire to a 
fine ship-of;. war-of 28 -#*0® belonging- to Congress} and also to two large 
French merchantmen* one of which was landed with hale goods* and the other 
with, a thousand hogshead© of tobacco*- •. the quantity of naval store© of 
all kinds found in their arsenals was astonishing* Kany vessels for war 
were, taken .on the, stock© - in different forwardness, one of $6 gun©} one, of 
18} three of 16 guns, and three of 14} besides many merchantmen, the 
whole number, taken*, bumf and .destroyed amounted to one hundred and thiry 
.seven sail ## vessels’. t’
A .great deal of tobacco, tar and other commodities were found in the 
warehouse©;, and- seme,loaded merchantmen .were- seised in the harbor*
Norfolk, had suffered .more- than .her- ©hare discing ■ the ■ war.' ■ - Her ^  
building©' homes, laid, in aShesVher population scattered and in most 
cases living'on the adjacent, eopwaitles, in poverty* her ©laves deserted 
and carried away, her commerce' destroyed, the disaffection of a. large part of 
her leadingmerchaots and cffctaeas io;-Cke toty faction.* all pointed to a 
dark .future*. Indeed,*- many wondered -if, ©he, could ever regain the happiness 
and prosperity that the little towh^kad enjoyed in illf* -fteny thought that 
Portsmouth* across the river.* would .be- the port of the future and that 
Norfolk m m  doomed-*
,fhe rebuilding of Horfolk began- rather slowly* and apparently, by 
the British and some returning tory erltesduring the occupation of the 
Elisabeth.Elver in 1780 and 1781*.. tuHarch 1781 the town government met 
to plan restoration and at the end of 1783 there were about twelve houses 
rebuilt* Immediately after the war a number of English and Scottish march**
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ants migrated to Virginia and planned to set up business in Portsmouth! 
but the inhabitants of this tmn, still resentful against "the ‘British, 
would not 'receive them* ■ so they went to 'Jftprfftlfc« these newcomers played 
an important role in restoring the town to its former prosperity.80 
Only a few of these .had been in -Norfolk before the war*, there were about 
thirty or forty 'Scots, of anti^bellum ’days -living In Norfolk 'in 1785*^
i- , * ,i « " * •'■
Many -of the-patriot exiles were too jtae* to. rebuild on their lots 
and refold' to .sell to .those who could* ’ they preferred1 to rent at high 
prices*- 4s .leases could not be had for mots than seven year#,, the 
merchants taking these leasee hesitated m  build permanent ’building#, on 
the lots.knosiliig that In a short time the property would revert to the 
owner.' So Norfolk was rebuilt chiefly of small* poorly 'constructed wooden 
buildings.^
With' thi1 signing of the peace treaty with England in 1783, .Norfolk 
rapidly regained her trade* Ships from London, Glasgow, and Liverpool 
brought in European manufacture©' and discharged them on the wharves* 
the town became the entrepot for the produce from Eiehmoad, Petersburg, 
and other river ports where the larger vessel# could not eater* Produce 
of the back country- of Virginia was Sent to these places by land and 
reloaded m  barge© for transfer to Norfolk for export. ’thus Norfolk had 
become the commercial center of trade between Virgin# and North Carolina S' 
and Europe*8^
Prior to the war Norfolk*a chief commercial ties had been with the 
West Indies, but now England * a navigation laws restricted this trade to X 
English bottoms and to a limited umber of .articles* This was a death _ 
blow to the shipbuilders and allied trades, causing much unemployment
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OJOBOg th i#  gpPOiip* MOW the iMNPffftlBftt# |M»8fril out that th# IfeeC Iflftfee
c«Kapi6t^ iy 1^4 ky htltiish lltae# 'Ik WBS. issslssw k# effipf#!
t» £t$c Offiigyfifff of the €Wafed#fotiot* for relief $ no the iiorckautg kwuid 
to the *t«t« logi»lot«ro where in 1185 they swtwilfcied their eeeplMtit**
Similar ftet&ilk# were mad* fcy other Virginia twm out .it mm the v&mlt 
Of these that euggeated on ioterekote convent ion -on 00®«&#rc*t
which brought fo rth  the Aosufcpolis kowootioii# tn4 the# in  tw o  the great
Gsmotiititioool % of IfH
M l  the mesaheri of the fItgiiil* tatificatioi* mmmtimn from Sterfolk 
jto4 kb#' aurroondlog coimtlos voted in the of fitiftotiv# for the n#w oooof lkw*
tien * when the 0000  reached lle rfe ik  t-hot Oirginio  had ta riffe d  there wot
jo k iio tlo o  and eeietur&tiou* 0. Joint eelebtakioo fo r the fourth of 
dh&jr aad tko ratification of the Conatitutta* wot held* according to 
Sortookolter 1
0 I fflftg prot&eaien iotusid Ok I I  M il*# #ytd m relio4' the ptih^IjNkl
attack* mt m  fawn iN fo t* i t  iba lead woo a band* followed %  the varioa# 
t rode soon of tft*  town iwiO county * ftftldfog; o lo ft stsstdtrds with ssottoss 
aadslematte o f th e ir o«oltf*#kwtolu^o» fielMMMsk* baker** brewer* and d is tille rs , 
p rliit& r*x tiotoliotOKt grocer** filo fo t chip carpenter** troj>cmak*y*.> Mack* 
amithi# ttieti ofo# #fo* good cs*ytttitttf ion eotso*o4o4 by Ck^toln 
ifprf drawtt by tow hot#*** INthfod tSHPt ssoSoswitoi- soomtii eotpootoift#
bri cklayer*! gSosloW:*' cabinet #wbflMF#t ctn^cr** Im fttro * shoemaker** oo48|#rsg. 
peruke itffetftt* goM i^ith** candle*?** drip****# physicians* lawyer a# « • •* 
and loot of o il the a ifO ft M dwatn ood mm&%%mm* * « # ^ptichtt# tooott^ 
ood tonga followed f o f to t 1 o bonfiire o f tea kotto l# o f p ittk  woo to t 
o f f ^
llwowotf the ■fft teiit yhoel.eg o f the gototaoojst \te4oiri t h#
now ooaitltuf ioa did nothiag to induct Sngioad to open hot coloaiet to 
Omficoa ttoi«# atitfeet did the coatrovettioi ^  fttotr ttoolvt tho 
difficulty* la the mtoawhile the tohocco 0 detttooed fim 15#00W
hogsheod in ITtI to 9» f68 in lltS* Ihio wo# dan port lolly to the European 
wot ord portiolly to tho sashauetioa of the ooil of Virgioio.
About this time the planters #f- Virginia began increasingly to put 
their land into wheat end. com and, as the beet miller# were those of Penn* 
sylveaia aadNaw fork, a northern, trade developed for .the merchants of 
Norfolk,, the port being, the chief point of transshipment of the grain 
brought down from the fell*line ports, forahlpment to the millers of 
'Ikm fork and femsylyania. Aim the Went. Indian trade, with the french 
islands of Martinique and Guadeloupe was booming* the restrictions in 
the ©utch;and ianish islands were s generally ignored, and area the trad© 
with the British .colonies carried on in ^ British bottoms develbpedon a 
large scale* the export sof Norfolk and fort smooth reached $1 >028* 789 /
In 1791, .consisting of **§7,§71, barrels Of flour, 341,984 bushels of wheat, 
29,376 too# of naval stores, and .large quantities of lumber , provisions
4
and- tobacco*- the duties from imports and tonnage for the-, aims© year 
mounted to 4299,519.84***^
the outbreak of the french Revolutionary war in Europe in 1793 
greatly boosted the American trade*,' .British shipping was drawn away, 
her navigation lews were difficult to enforce in the West Indies* A 
larger'part of the commerce with Europe was thrown IntoAmerican bottoms. 
In.. 1792' the. ©sports fro® the United States to the British Islands .were 
82,144,638- whereas in 130.1 they had. risen to 49,899*722*' In 1739 American 
tonnage employed in foreign trade amounted to 127,000, in 1301 it was 
849,000.88
Norfolk, naturally, benefitted and received her share of this X  
larger trade* In 1795 the exports from this port consisting chiefly of 
tobacco, flour, wheat, com, com meal, salt beef, fish, tar, turpentine, 
flaxseed, iron, lead, timber, reached the sum of 41,934,327* In 1804 the 
exports for the last half of the year reached 42*230,855 and in 1805 the
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exptfi# m m  84,380,254* the owned hy eactose# of t o  toeush
m§- about 31,$$$ mm* there wmm-$$& mmm%$ entered at Norfolk from 
tool#* pegfe* to- IMi» lit te -liOV 431 -1-h IH2* 484 Is -ti94*^ ' 
to s* ■ tortitt
Norfolk was s toy, totito plats- at this fatied [|000*180i]' * W m  
ptpsSasiaB had nearly rmehed 6000 itHrrlodtng His #sd floating
p a tt’Sf the m m m tty , Timm-mm vary may fsf#lgaatafftliit% a lly  
from England, mi: Scotland, asi felt* a t o  ime frame, Ireland, mm* 
tot#* of weettl* warn at the wtovee, taking tot dfetorgto cargo##*
«*in4 rhe streets ***** lase#* iwmm maka street to  eke riv e r* tier# throated 
w ith hetemgeiiamjs a***# of tarn being#.- the to te a  were p tim ip n llf mi 
wood* to te  mm  t o r  shipyard# is  Norfolk and mm. Is  tot#a*n*th, a ll  
mi tost just a# ia*#y as thiyeould be* -
t o  foreign zlmmmm ftm t o  pstt of Norfolk toei t o  t o  
year 1793* 307* t o  1 7 ft, 405| t o  IS90* 421$ t o  1301, 443. Is  t o  
year# 1604 t# 1307, t o  mmml mpmtm mmiM $$m five to- eaves milito# 
o f do llar# a and to ' laporfce t o  t o  m m  ■ period m m  If wzmmpm&%m» *e*fc 
tofftlf o«ata#utat# to t o  &mm&» ftii# trade diffused general freto^to*
I t  hade fa ir  to  Norfolk what I t  oasjht to  k&* frfr** areat eosmercial
esparto, mm mlf Of t o  state,, t o  of t o  whole toil*# the regieterei 
tomiar© for’ the fereffioiSR vesta- amounted os as raeraaa to 23*000'- ottoed kv 
itrfolk swrtosfi m i  employed is foreign trade* the enrolled tossage Is 
the. meet t o  trade memted to 7,121 tost, tola to tola- toaaage of to 
etete mployed is forelfp trade wee 34,013* shmto that two^thirde of 
t o  Craigs trade of ^irgisie wee tarried os f*o*#- tMe pm%*®% ^he 
Norfolk Herald of Jansaty II, 1603 list.# t o  waaeele is the hators
ffldm 41-
Btrlgi 31
Osowe 2
-if pwia e> '##'©* me <a m  :iBl£LiSCGOflKw®#? ii 2w
sloops 49
u. ■ Total ; 173
It further gives the amount of tonnage ©aid into to- -totems .house
from toember 24 to January -12’as 80Q1. toos*^.
A scanning, of-, the shipping advertisement© and the mat t o  imsmoranda
columns .in-, the; Norfolk newspapers of: to: years preceding -the embargo .gives
a good indication 0# t o  'iestotee-.iii. and out of. Norfolk.- ;% e  advertisement
in- t o  Norfolk G^ae^te t o  -foblfo, |^ d.ger for October '1804, -offer, t o
Sritishshlp Jeanne -for Hull, the. well-armed ship Ihmtohia Castle for
Liverpool»• to- brig for r Cherbourg, t o  brig g|lsa for freight
or charter* t o  'Ships Thomas -and .SfoelffifelA for for&eaux,- -the top Charles
Carter: for London, to American ship llaacy- for freight, or charter, the
£tm :ihln-:§ar^ for 'totter* to. toriesn ahip. ^ |gr. £#f .oharter, t o  new
ship Arcturue.- for charter* to. fast sailing ship -Ifoortfofor charter, '-to
ship fatasaerlane^ for freight or charter, - t o  ship -prutoS: for charter,
94the, brig. Mazy Louisa for freight of- charter*
the .same, newspaper of .October. 30, 1804- in its .Marine .Memoranda 
column, lists, as arrived!, t o  ship. Old I^-1 from' Botterdam, the' brig Ann 
md Francis. frm-kmmm.* to- schooner Elisa, from Mmz Elver* . t o  schooner 
Mary- from Sf* Martins* -to- Sloe©. follyvfoff» Charleston,,- the - sloop, goar 
from Newport^ and as .cleared! t o  brig Concelco- for Spain, ■ the brig 
gather and Sons for Philadelphia, the. schooner ■ hath for, Alexandria, 
t o  schooner Queen for Bermuda, t o  schooner Rising States for New fork* 
the schooner Two ©rotors for Balt tore, the schooner Asm .for Fredericks* 
burg* to sloop Mary Ann Caroline for New fork* and the sloop Volunteer for 
Petersburg. From this paper we also find tot t o  shipyard of Mr* John 
Foster launched a ship of 380 tons, ^allowed by the: hast Judges of naval
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architecture m  be Of superior excellence la mould and construction,* to 
fee employed a# £ constant lendon trader*^-
These m m  the .days mid #*'• s. • Forrest. w^hen* to nee the forcible 
language of 'another#, ’one might walk from Norfolk to Portsmouth on the 
decks of the. vessels m  anchor la the hsrbor ^ ^when the rich produce of 
the Indies were piled high m  our wharves sad stored, la our warehouses** 
when merchants bought- cargoes of cotton* corn, end tobacco* and’Shipped 
on /private aceouac**whea kietaaoad ' end Petersburg were tributary to- '
Norfolk sad their merchants, flocked periodically hither to purchase their 
'; anpplie«**when the business of Norfolk was cen^gratively larger than. Hew. 
York* and really, larger than that' Of Baltimore, ’ ,
Norfolk had* indeed* risen rapidly from,, the ruin# ofl7S3 to a
prosperous commercial- ’town in 180? and the future locked bright for a.
_ continuous period of growth’-and 'prosperity., few considered* that the
current •activity might have been due to the wars in Europe and;their
prosperity was-really a false one*‘-and these same wars, when the United
States became mere - and more- involved would result in commercial reatric*
• . { . i
tions that would’ -spell the ruin and cause- the stagnation- of Norfolk as 
a first /Class cossaarcial port# S* B* Srlgaby* -speaking in I860-of the 
Norfolk of the early 1800*s* midi
The.; trade of our fathers, in 1802 was an unnatural trade*- It was a 
fungus,-'that sprung from the diseased condition, of foreign powers* It 
viwag pot the result’'of developed'productive, wealth* but'the ■accident '•
1 of'the'war between -the two greatest commercial nations of the globe, 
which •gayf?usjthe carrying trade*. It-was, born of other-people1 a cron*- 
bias* ’'anddestined to die when those troubles were appeased* -
; Norfolk 'me .soon to- experience the vicissitudes of oear*vac and war,
and the measures of peaceful coercion adopted by Jefferson and Hadlaem
for out country*, all, Of which combined'to -sink this port into a state of
ccmmarclal stagnation for years to come*
H * & W £  I M P  A 1 F I S *  A t W f A T ® #1II&  %i|i|lwl.|i IfcfUM* JiplFAAivf
mrnrn m
Norfolk ha# never known smh m  era of prosperity an that
'« . * 
which began with the lest decade off the eighteenth century and continued
into the first aim or seven years of the nineteenth# *#a golden flood
poured into the harbor and city itm ell parte of the world* Every ship
that aeoM. brave .-tbs dangers of the Atlantic became a.carrier# and
Norfolk m» a favorite port.# rivalling even lestm  and New York*"*®
There was an Immense demnd for cotton# tobacco* foodstuff«»and indeed all
cisaamodities* as a result'of the wars in Europe which began in 1792*
the Napoleonic Wars which brought this prosperity also brought
the many harassment^ and spoliations to American shipping by the bel*
ll§erents* the most annoying of these was the Irltleh practice of
Impressing our seamen*
In January 179$* a ship belonging to JOhn Calvert of Norfolk
me captured by a French schooner and sent into Charleston as a prise*
By 1798 seizures by the French had become ’ so frequent as to bring ruin
to many African shippers, “Our merchants have been plundered of ©any
aillioas," cwpLloed th* BffiMfe SSSSU. in January 1801, MXa this
town claims against the French are « * * in all about $2*000,000.”^ °
In January 1802 the sufferers from French spoliations held a meeting In
Norfolk and resolved to petition. Congress for relief'and to correspond
with other committee in the United States for similar action.*^*
In December 1802 the Norfolk schooner Maris at anchor at Tobago
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was boarded by French sailors and taken out to sea. Another Norfolk 
schooner the Sarah* was captured by a French privateer on her passage 
from St# Domingo to Norfolk In April 1804# She had on board a cargo of
coffee to the value of about 20*008 dollars*^ Zn 1804 the office** 
of three armed American vessels m m  tsken ashore in Quad# loupe by the 
french and fried to* piracy, in eonaeguaiiey of having fought their vessel#* 
They were sentenced to death, but mmmim me delayed until advices
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from France could be had m  the subject, Xu 1805 the schooner Anna*
IQSEteris was taken in eight of Gape Sen** by a French privateer* ,#A
person who possessed the means,<f says the IBjoar^ yht gasetts in August,
1805# “has made an investigation in tha risk from the United States to
Jamaica, and fro®, that island to the Iftftf sad states* Frees emesinafion
of m  authentic record, if appear# that for-aim months wmsmmin® I
January leaf#' that .one vessel out of four# bound to m i  from Jamaica*
has been captured by french -and Spanish privateer#/* the same paper
fall# of the, capture- of. the sleoo Georgs. of Norfolk, anroute to Sstsdotas,
by a French privateer. ,{Wh*n this will end/’ further lament# the editor
of the Gesette, ”it i# impossible to calculate* Are -m m  look for a
termination of the evil in the axuaihilation of our commerce, the ruin of
our merchant#, and the failure of our revenue? Or may we hope that the'
. % • > 
energy of our government will arrest thie infamous system of depredations/’
From 1803 to August 1805 thirteen Norfolk vessels m m  captured by French
end Spanish privateers. By this time eof merchant# began more end more
to arm: their vessels mb to sell in'fleets which gave them a aseauure of
safety, The effect of arming, the merchantmen, was shown in the case of a
small fleet from Fort>au-Prlnce in the fail of 1805# The fleet consisted
of two ships of 20 guns and several, schooners-of from 4 to 8 guns. They
m m  encountered by one of these privateers, ’’But this* marauds* soon
found Chat he was not to get hi# plunder with ths sects ease as ha had
expected to ©else upon out defenseless merchantmen/* . The Mohawk reported 
falling in with a French privateer 'mounting fourteen guns, who hove fee 
and ;ngave- us % shot, which being, returned hy the armed vessel©, she
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hauled her wind • and. left us/*
While these French spoliation© were leading to a cry by the
i t
Federalists in America for war with France, the British government * s- 
disregard' for our neutral fight# seemed ■ to overshadow the- French.
For a long -time the- British had • been plundering our shipping and im~ 
pressing our seamen with no regard to,, neutral right#* The English 
ministry1 was - determined to prevent imports into the;French West, Indie©. 
After driving- most of the French merchantmen- from the- sea the British
o>
■set upon keeping American vessel©,from,: taking their place,- ' having put 
food and provision© on the contraband list in-addition to- recognised 
contraband -and declared a blockade- of the French islands, they sent 
over their navy to enforce it* The Norfolk merchants were quick, to 
voice complaint of the ’’arrogance and insolence'4 of the British 
captains -and courts.-*- In. March 1794 the- citisens of Norfolk held a 
meeting Which.'drew op a memorial to Congress, ”Nc in Norfolk and 
Portsmouth would he exposed m  -ruin- in ease of war, hut me will
|Ae
support. war,. If it is 'necessary feo secure -our right©." These 
seizures continued year after year with accelerated frequency and often 
with insults and abuse. The Brig Ann Elisabeth on her way from Malaga 
to Norfolk in October 1805 was accosted by -a British brig of fourteen 
or sixteen guns. Armed men were sent aboard carrying cutlassed and 
pistols* They robbed the Captain and Mate of their possessions and 
destroyed the ships papers, beating the mate for good measure, the
brig was zhm allowed txr proceed but m  a final intuit tbs British
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fltei a broadside which- did much dmage to tkrnimmiMm brig. ' In
fatmmtf 1808 rla ticiaens of Norfolk m i  fort«aouth again root a
mmtbMl to Congress. complaining of the action# of Groat iritiaa end
resolving ,Ttfe*t the lew of netton* founded on.the eternal fcsppine**
of equal end reclfuroatl ,joaclee end on- the. oonaam of «i*tl«mi oeoaofe
be abrogated or altered at the .were will m i  pleasure of any one- 
,*110narxen* * * *
the encouragement offered- to the desert ion of British seamen
in Aswlcaa ports tied been a source of mmyessee to the Royal Navy,
And tei ion port was this pteetiee mem - flagrant slum in Norfolk* In
1804 twelve British ships were detained there at one tine because of
deserters*- These British deserters frequently paraded the s tre e t**
in
horsing theit iwmm officers end thumbing their noses a t than*
It bed become, a tueto© for British semen in American ports to Jump 
overboard and ewte* ashore, take out mturellsetien papers under m  
assumed m m  and then Join sons American ship where the wages were 
higher end life much easier, of the font' thousand semen required 
to man the •eventy thousand tons of American shipping built each year,
half m m  British, according to a report by Albert Gallatin, the
112Secretary of the treasury,*** .
Bo the British resorted to indiscrim inate search of Anerlean 
vessels on the bisk aeaa and even at the entrance to American porta, 
They would lin e  the craw on deck, take the known British deserter# 
and quite frequently American sailors, with little effort at proof of 
identification. In April 1795 the American ship Bardlet, was stopped
n
m . tbo to t$mkwmm£ throe nmmm taken off* tm of
wham m m . AmtIona#* In Mty 1^ 03. the m *, atoppad
Just wit of fotfolk by the Iritiah frigate. bottom mad relieved of
IISa. «K| -rfr -•. ukMIUUItiA j«*L »  "0 Mb jfif ^t%4 - « - A — i--t.'fc A' -* • J*. x^.'. .w OP-OM)^tear m X ’&wg ©raw* #11 e* mnw im©ri©aiii* - % ,-
the ©iimaa of theae iriiiak §mutm #*m m  Jm* M t .
While the ©©natty waa deeply mmm& and cemeorotd ©vat in#, hurt trial
in Richmond a tragi© eraat ©eootfad off the Virginia Capes9 a fan
mileo outaid* of the natronao ft* the harbor of i©ff©|lt# nhlob throw
tfco at large m& a#«aiallf the ©ifciaea# ©I ISotfoifc in a
violent ng©it«mia% pts*tiif*g th© iarr trial in the be©k£roepl*
the apiaoia ©otsid m t  kmm bean mm$wm&9 confidorlng. the
utter dlaaogoc* #f nanstal fight# omfclHfted.hy tkeiritiati gavy*. For
tsm& fmm Ififcleh gsaaaan had kmm< to desert tm MmtMm
■ pmm ft* hh« great m^&mm at the iritleh authorities* Since early
in Jlftrch a Sritieh &qm&tm. had been lying inside alia ©ape# to keep
on fan. fgottoh. frigates which k m  0 m  to Arm?©!!#* .Occasion**
ally ooO' ©f those abipa would anchor in Hoaptea Reads or go to tin Ksvy
ford at ©©sport lor repairs# ffcore m m  wmf desertion* during these
%
fitioO-gf I whale boat* a ©few of the British .sleep Ealifax deserted at 
Sorlolk on March I# the commando# of the Hallfa#; l**gft#6 that these 
mm had ©ellstad aboard the American Irigat# €hasto<Mtke> 4 soopiainfc 
wa# 4nly mado to tha Btititli eottanl and to Captain mmtm  without 
reauift* fha ooajmaadar of Oho fialifax isset two- of thaoo ooaatoi one 
oi w i m  oao a oortalo ytnhin Rat ford* on tho #tr««t« of Koriolk and when 
ho in<juir«d of him M «  iatontlons* ho rotoivod a reply in oath* and 
*ho*a» thorn warn othor ooK^lainto of fritlsh dmiortof# on hoard tfc®
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Upon investigation by ■ the1 Secretary of the toy ell el 
■these deserter# were proven to- he Amx-ism eitisene' whs had been 
la^ tested* by -the- British,: except eee jeaklo Retford* an Englishman, 
on ■board the ^ aaspeake under the" name■ of Wilson who had Apparently 
been overlooked*
■■ Admiral Berkeley, the British eotonto ’#1 the ship# eh $&£ 
totfe Atoicaa'totlon, upon receiving' these reports at BaHlaa issued 
a circular to- all: hi his shi§.m
Whereas:many■ seamen.:,, subject of t o  Britannic Majesty, had serving 
in Hie ships and vessels, while at anther in the Chesapeake, deserted 
■eai entered on hoard the halted States frigate tailed tbe^tosyeake, 
and openly paraded the streets of tofolk, in sight of thelrcl!^liSrs# 
under the American flag, protected 'by the Magistrates of the towaand 
the recruiting of liter belonging to the above stationed American frigate, 
which Magistrates" and have! officer •refused giving thaarup* although 
demanded hr hi# Britannic Majesty1 $ Consul, m  well m  the Captain# of 
the: ship# from which the' said men had desertedi
the Captain# 'and Commanders of if# Majesty1# ships and vessels under 
ay cmmd are therefore hereby steipito and directed*., in case of 
meeting with' the American frigate Chesapeake m  &mf and without the 
limit# of the United State#, m  show to the' ■Captain of her this order,, Vv 
and to require to search his. ship for the deserter# # * * and proceed
and search for the saaaj and if a similar demand should he. made by the
American,-'-he ie’tO'b© permitted to search for 'any deserter# from their 
service,' according to the customs and' usageof civilised nations on 
term* of "peace: and amity with each other***^ * r
in, the morning ~of June W- the Chesapeake -with Commodore fatton- 
aboard and Captain‘Cordon commanding got underway 'and' stood out of 
the barhor: of Wm^m  tods bound for the toiterrto&a* t o  deck#
were heavily loaded-, the gun^deck was encumbered with' lumber* At
nine o1 clock while passing Lyanhavan Bay the officers could me three 
British warships' at anchor in the''.bay,' one of whlcii was 'the: frigate 
Leopard. Soon the Leonard got underway and stood out to sea being 
about a mile distant from the Ghmmeokm as she headed ■eastward; .At
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about half^patt the ms skips mm.In'hilling d|stance and about 
eight or ten milm  to sea ftm Caps Benty tight, the l^ri^j^.<kgef:^ 
and Public ledger si Sms 24 tells invivid manner what now took placet
j ! ■•*"■■"''■ ' f ■ • 1 1 - ' ‘
We ate new to present ear readers fa details of a most unsnarled 
outrage in' lUS'pmpatmtisn of which: the blood si our countryman has 
been shed by the band of violence and the honor and independent© of 
our nation Insulted beyond the possibility of farther foreWeratioOfc 
It was reported that *.” * . the ghesapeahp frigate, had heep atfaplted 
%  the hritfsh ship leopard* Captain 'Humphries*, "of- 5# p a %  and ;thafc 
the Cfoeaapeake had struS&her colors* * . * About four’o^oloph all 
doubt was relieved by a spectacle Which was calculated and did net fail 
to rouse the indignation of every American present, and we trust that 
'it wfli-.Uevei? subside. 'until ample' satisfaction has been made * eleven 
Of our- wounded fellow cifcisens arrived in a heat dispatched from the 
phssapaake and now we learned'the following particular#,’ which we 
mtismWs correct*
the q^esapeake frigate* Captain Gordon1* under tawd-ere Barren* got 
underway on Monday morning (June 22) "and proceeded to sea, passing' 
the Capesebout 12 o‘clock * • * about 3 O'clock the Chesapeake and 
leopard approached* when the customary signal of fir lag a gun to 
XecwSSf, the signal for friend,# was made from both ships*. Being 
about three leagues from laud the' ships came within hall when the 
.Commander of the leopard hailed and hoped Commodore Barron was well* 
and informed that he had dispatches for'the CmmMsts*- the ships hove 
to and a boat came on board the Chesapeake with a letter .ftm Captain. 
Kmphri.es> In this letter was a copy #i one from Admiral 'Berkeley 
at 'Bslifagt to all British Commanders on this station in. Which they 
were ordered' to' demand fro© the Commander of the <&esapeafee four; ' 
British ssamen named in the letter. . . . Ccmmdsre' Barron returned 
m  answer' to the letter in Which he stated that the. orders of'his’ 
government for bid him to permit his. vessel to be searched* or to, 
deliver A’ man* ffdm her# *ne boat, from the Wopard had no sooner 
returned on board than a gun was fired aheaSmidastem of the 
Chesapeake, and instantly followed' by" a" broadside from the leopard, 
accompanied by swivels and small *$***, Bi» other broadsides' followed* 
the twc shipa then within pistol shot.’ 0n board the Chesapeake, all 
was astonishment* the < ship was unprepared for ' m  ;mAh 'at his
quarter a*' and some' of the officers at dinner.* In this situation 
Commodore Barron hailed the leopard repeatedly without effect t he 
, then ordered the colors to' be Struck*' as this was doing a 1 gun iim the 
Chesapeake was fifed* upon which the. leopard fifed another, broadside, 
The' colors bdihg now down* an' officer was'■dispatched to1 the Chesapeake, 
who on coming on.board expressed m m  regret . * ..'He was relpv^r 
with great' indignation by the American officers, who tendered their 
ewords, which her®fused, saying thathe wanted the four and nothing 
more,, and demanded the.-muster role* ’which was produced by the purser, 
and then was exhibited the degrading .spectacle of nearly 4 #  Americans
M
. mastered m  deck of m. $laa*ef *tat by etdiif of a if Irish
m$ four of the craw taken away. * * ♦ We ate sorry to 
add to this account that three of the crew were killed* add' sixteen 
mrn$$4$ some of them dangerously*
'feeling lit Norfolk oyer this affair tan to the height of
excitement and anger, A town meeting was called which pasted resolutions
expressing: the kef*#?. and. iadlgnatioia, of the occasion, resolving to
support the; iSovernment in any manner necessary to obtain satisfaction*
and to tofuse any Intercourse with* or to furnish supplies to any of •
i- n**
the British ships Of war* Of to allow the assistance of pilots* the
Militia was called to active service* and troops imm Mcbmoad and
.'petet^ifg were dl^to^d/to.llorfolh* making: a total of ^akeef 1600
mn. under the command of Brigadler*0eaeral Mathews* Moxfolk was
.preparing for action and for a few days it seemed that war might begin
at once-* the British ships in the hay were feeling the inconvenience
iUfrom the want of water and fresh provisions. On, duly % Commodore 
Douglas» the commander of the British squadron* assuming that an 
attest would he made to prevent cmamuMcation between him and the 
'British Consol- at Norfolk sent a threatening letter to Mayor Richard 
E, %m*. M  wrotei
1 m  determined if this infringement Is not immediately annulled, to 
prohibit every vessel bound either in or out- of Horfolk to proceed to 
their destination*, until | know the pleasure of my government* * * *.
You must be perfectly aware that the British flag .never has not will 
be insulted with ImpuUity*
Mayor Lee replied on July 4s
She day on which- this answer is written* ought of itself to prove 
to the subjects of your sovereign, that the American people are not 
to be intimidated by menace* « * . Seduced by the false show of 
security* that may be sometimes 'Surprised and slaughtered* while 
unprepared to'resist a supposed friend* that delusive security is now* 
however* passed forever* the late occurrence has taught us to confide 
our safety m  longer to anything but out own force* We do 'not seek-.
hostility* nor shall we avoid it* t * . We therefore leave it; with 
you either to engage in watt Qr to remain on-term#-of peace*
la addedi ^fewr letter# directed to the Britlst* Consul at this place
'have bean forwarded to him..tt
This letter we# delivered to Coaiaodore buglet on duly d by 
the Honorable Littleton t. farewell and during tibia interview, with 
all the British Captains present, Cosnaodore Bougies was courteous 
and disclaimed any insulting or stating that
his latter had tern misconstrued, and that nothing##® more remote 
itm hi# Intention# than to. start hostilities***8 tin*# the affair 
was temporarily oicied*
Xn Washington, President Jefferson after, consulting with his 
cabinet iasued his proola^tlon of July Si fte preamble of the. pm* 
■clamation# couched 1m. rather moderate tone, rehearsed the. story of 
American injuries and forbearance, and of British depredations upon 
neutral tights* the. proclamation requited all armed vessels of Great 
Britain i# depart fro® American water#! and in ease they failed to 
■do so, it forbade intercourse with than and prohibited supplies 
fro® being furnished to them* At the. same cabinet meeting other 
measure# m m  agreed upon* The gunboats were ordered to points 
where attach# might be ejected, fhe President was to recall .all 
American vessels twm the l^diterranean* An. #apre#g vessel was to 
be sent, to England with dispatches to the African ntnister ’demanding 
satisfaction for the attach on the Chesapeake, phis demand included -* 
(!) a disavowal of the act and #£ the principle of searching a public 
armed vesself (2) the restoration of the. mu taken from the frigate!
ss
(.1) the wrnM Bftfkeioy* - tt mm demitSt* at anotftia* Cdfeiaet
f&otlmg tm Mym |«tet f# oall cangtaatf to meat da October £$«
&fttt fh# of IhmSfOdOf* Scs8 h^lS*s fcts^ ottamJmw oeihliii&t a# 
othi? Watt ©IfOSJtolj^ ted.. Oq Julv 5 ifc. W&j§ 4fcj^ a*&
to ealt on dim -gmmmm -of dll ifse ttatea tm have theft gmotaa mi 
one tfoomtaiKi lElSSSu Id teedimeia* She mrnwrnttmt of VifglaU
wan bft
mmmmmty for din delmm #1 liffelk m$ vteiMtf* little If little*
tig
amd ddlalft. Jeffetaem wee 4m  tut# preparation* let war* *
Aithou&h Jef£eta©m acquiesced without pretest in these war
pmpmmimB* Mm tmlimMm* mm m avoid hostilities* **Mm* 
mm still his psoeimv «dd hit mimm of peaeefml cotteion had not 
f*fc been tried, **^
,1We hut# acted m  these ffidilfloa*41 It* wrote id regard to 
Sagtasid* *f,<l> to give that mwmmmm m  mmmswmfc&f tm disavow and 
who reperatlomf <I| to 0 m  mtmlmm tim  m get im the vessels* 
ptmymtty§ #m$ fifffMit inpf spread over the oceani (I) to do mo not 
which might mmyrmim o&mxms in their utelo* fcttiweam war, mom# 
or ame ether soaiiHEB**^  ^
H m  man imm. oomtl^oi itow tom «l*fl*rsom#s
®mimm and hit doltf in otliiig- 3®m$ret§ to $mmm a
..u. .■■■-.. -a <>--. -Je- .^. Hi. A s t l E s * "■»-■ ’W  -t A m <i iita; ■■^■■■^- ‘S- O- i«- ih' «i Mtin ■( ^4 tu l i k , J l h .  tl#Bite’^  -JMt^ lLWil-tth.'^ JfSii.aj M.Mti t  tiin.ijtO wUH^  S^J? ©®E0i- fiMk IM3NM3I WWr w0 I3MI^N& CH®' %£k
tty hit pmt thmty of pmmiut tmttim*
With mho MBttlmmt of tha Oiesapaakt affair im th* hand* of fht 
dl^ inKitta^  seitmres and moottthtltti contismad omabattd«
Cttafc hrltaim itamti h*r Otdiiri«»im*Cotiiioil and lapolaon retaliated 
with hit arhiritraix decree* ^ tetmm tb*m mmmtttimt m  metitral
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trade Americans' found it difficult te-,engage in any foreign.'commerce 
viithaet risk of ftftijngpe or -confiscation* . the . British . Order s~in^
CooneilaM the Preach decrees were exacting their aaKimum-teii m
■ ' ' ‘
American. ©Moping when Ogress met on Ikstefesr 26* ISO?. Jdfftrsem* 
confident that hie- policy of peaceful coercion- would fering the 
feeliigetents to lessen^wrote out -on a rough piece of paper a draft 
recosasendlfig an -embargo'm --foreign -trade* which, • feeing approved fey 
his cabinet* .was sent;;to, 'Ooagtessu and rushed through to .passage, 
and on Beeemfear 1.1* 160% he effi&ed- his signature, the embargo let*- 
bade the sailing- of mf ships out* Of American harbor® to foreign -ports, 
while coasting-vessels ware- to give bmd restricting them to-'United 
States ports*
this all but total stoppage of seagoing trade'would naturally
, * i »
fall heavy on the seaport of -Norfolk. .According to Professor Wert*
enfe^en
Ber warehouses were locked,her wharves empty* the ships in port .sawed 
away to fresh water to avoid worms* property'values declined* may 
merchants faced ruin, her shipyards were idle* her artisans out of 
work*' hundred of sailors- walked the streets or packed their bags to 
leave for foreign countries, 'the gangs of- negro stevedores loafed 
in the back alleys, the taverns and' hoarding houses were without 
guests* ■-
the jforfpik. Gaaetfco and Public hedger of December 30* 1007* was quick 
to protest?
It is now m  longer a matter of doubt as to the. immediate cause Of 
this severe'measure* which is to produce universal distress to our 
country* and to ruin thousands of industrious citisens , , * fhe 
article we copy from the *$atlOnai Intelligencer'1 under the title. 
’Embargo* * ought m  fee regarded as more, than. semi-official, He view 
it as the government expose, or apology to the people for the distress 
which they are to experience, the paper then proceeds to speak of 
this measure, which* in consoling- phraseology is termed *a dignified 
retirement within ourselves** to fee- sure some of our *hard fear gain#*
hixmi m  :$ete. of. #f& deltas a Aa| and- genital aemtata|le 
eppoinfcsjeats item five to fcw©nfcy*five tausiud dollar# per w i  may 
hear this ;dignlflad retlre3«»nfe* with, a great deal of philosophy, 
and for any UOkgthoi t&feX but theptater whose produce it rotting 
in hi# barn# the industrious tradesman whose support and that of hi# 
family derived itm the enterprise of commerce ,' #..* who will $0 
exposed to .want, and, ruin will net find so. much comfort $& the *4i|* 
,aif led ’ fetif^ieat»1 '
the 'mm paper m  its Issue Of' iamary 13*. 1808*. aapouftded on the 
pecuniary lean - to the- tmarchanfclla .ciraaiuaity? ‘^fhe of capital 
find# one 'half' of it suddenly vaaisfeed* a 'merchant who owns three 
ship# worth a. few -weeks since $40,000 and 0 .real estate consisting 
of dwelling and warehouse to the acme mammt * what are they worth 
today t; if valued at What, they 'Would feritti*. hkep are' fcatoely worth 
half the price* perhaps not mere than eee*cMrd#t5^
the caOotfefe quote# the following figures from Becretary 
. $altala*a tapeits're show- the loss of revenue caused %  the embargo* 
Sapott# of native produce * 1607 V $48*500*000. Revenue im
1807 * $16*000*000
1806 * m j m 9m
1808 # $12*000*000 
1804 * $M*000*000
Revenue for 1808 than in all probability would he $18*000*000, 
EstiiaatM fta^stah- loss In 1808 to .fee $14ffe$0#00§* 
total loss for 1808 * 48*500*000 ip exports end $14*000*000 in 
revenue maountin# to $62*500*000,*^
the farmers of the adjoining, areas were equally aroused# fh© 
total destruction of coemerce* that source of life and activity of 
the agriculture of the country* would also ■causa the ruination of the
a p « fIa n  economy,., **|n vain’* said • the eptkesmea of .Sttoe# totofcy*
Berth Carolina* ■ ’Moea ttm tostototoii sew M s .grain* $%m% h is co tta -
Of tototeo* of toy other atticM, tof; tataWttal to .vsiO'.fsise
tattle of- # dairyi I# to.ta find no t a t a  ♦ .*-.ttoaa.
- 126ssust perish ta -  fet oh; h i# tato*#
. fto-jures# of lita$3fe advised its  rstoet# to ito fe 'to  tto  
voters fo r re lie f, **$m s p irit-O f £h& mtim9n said the -Oaaefctc* 
**ta *a fs  to  .fes.foused, to every part of., the o ta tfy #  t a  t ta  who - ere 
Ito ta  to- fee■ friend# to  cmmtc# ,- and the. Constifctst loo ere ootttog.tof* 
ward to: save th a lt; cotaitfy' from- -to to* * to  the t a t  aloes fen#
alone can we look: to t safety# • twelve, month#; eootleuation. o f, the ■ 
p iO ta f too tod ita ta e s  to i the to to  which i#  ooveta^by-cto town 
o f . norfolk: w ill to worth more £m a fie ld  fo r cu ltiva tio n . than i f
w ill to -w ith  it#  mmmm$ md costly- building#* And so w ill a ll the
S W
ta|tate'hed.-i«iieei- fto totos and tato# to America.*’ ‘ ’. And- again to
tate^tof 19* the tosaatte pita to the electorate; **the fatmer# of
this ooosas-sjf tove tot one way left to fttoto ta-taktotoload..that
o ito  lito  an totufeus opto thto# $h©y most repair to  the poles at the
a p p ta tlito l e ie o tta i.t S ith  to ile t*  to  ttoH r h ta t  to t man who ate
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Mmm  friends of- f t a *  tod. free ■ trade,’* , te t , iff* Hewta* a s to e ta
tot toftaitor was te^eleetafo. tagress to 1809 from the mttolk 
„ , . l i tdistrict,
Although the mercantile ciaa.e of taerctonts and shippers, and the 
planter# m m  facing fttto  of th e ir former prosperity, i t  was. tto  sea# 
taan who probably fared the worst# ftop were thrown, oat o f work -whole# 
sale* and could to t find other employiatot because e ta p to ta h t was 
almost toiv-arsal* to  fop of. th is  the tovernraeoi: la id  op a number
of nit IftarfoXk addtto one hujadred end seventy #ifrg# asilots 1
to  too wm&Ui%m& tim* Wm M to it iito i o f to fto lk  were 'petitioned 
fey toss# iitotofff fo r re lie f*  sod fp  n#gto  '1606' too lleyor called  a 
netting of the eitiasenS' of too tmm to take into etosidermfclon 
measures to r toiief of the ’’distressed' eeaaea now' t o  to is  piece#1* 
n%t is  proposed 'to' m&m a toto. tor th e ir M i i t t  support* to charter 
a v e to *I* t a  having to rn ito to  her w ith provision#* to  send #11 the 
mmmn who are without: «*spl$3wnfc to Heafetogton, where they ten apply 
to r ta p o rt to  these who have the to****# o f afford ing r e lie f  or # f 
giving them .eepltyetBst * **13$ that# were three hv'edf?e4 person# to the 
m m  m  public support to. December 1808, end possibly «• many to te  
enpptotod fey pttooto.etaitfi*^
toe Soriolk gatetto, keeping up e constant attack on the evils 
of the etoetge# printed e rathcr pathctic confession of It# sea 
toehility to keep going*
^ e . ^ 1 ’.^^. at— A— ji/'iL.- .jj| e  »i* afa, ririihAi jiikdff -jMfei#? iMftJinr f|'to# n ito to  s to to iia tto a  ©* tooine## #* ■every s e tt* wean# 
the editor entOiy lit ' Wto* ’hmst satisfy aayenii too reflect# tor * 
■.totoht# thst # paper to- # oomtorciel town* whose oeltoltototo' ere. 
chiefly on tototol«iffig custom cannot exist without fwofctoi 'p#|MXii 
free #nhictlh#fe» the increased m 4 tareeetog difficulties of the 
present tito *to severely experienced by the editor of this paper* tod 
he ha# to reduce pnhlimtim. m  twice m week, during the present' 
dir, tree sing time#*,f^
SSMtgfe *!U M*^ Mlik«<kieauhJlk <r, ii i | *f- jQ l A ^  jk^wik, «iik'JHKHIkitfk ybUL Jl A  A  ilK. £ J a, ■ftlftfkj* -rilihfllilfcl. irfhl ak~ 'smBM® jftMBSMMTffito J^S^0wS3HSSftw -4M3S80- (MfcfsSLK^I JUPt- iJSI® jjMe®®® 9%
the day. the trnm f*0 grab ls»l,* (embargo spelled backwards) was one 
frequently need# A long- pe*»* « parody on Stay1# lle g y * *:# ffcO *^to
the Hot folk Oagetfca and Public .ledger of July 10* 1808 which expresses
10 satire the effects of the embargo, Sot it led "the Embargo,*’ it 
reads in part*
The embargo, tolls the knell of parting trade.
The uaerehaot musing paces on the shore*
■fhe last few .ships their coarse have. homeward laid,
AM lef t the ocean, to return no morel
How fades, the mu* of commerce on the sight,
The harbour all a mlmm stillness holds, 
gaye when the smuggler , shrouded by the night 
Disturb® the tlde-woives from their distant fold.*
Save that fmm yonder- floating castles deck,
With may & corse seme; 'sailor may complain*.
Of. landsman vile., who. scared at *wat a speck*,
Debar him from Ilf element the. m tn*
tn 'front-of lofty store#,, by commerce made,
Where casks and bates once lay to joyful heap*
Each to the-narrow dock forever' laid*.
The mighty riders of the ocean steep*
To Hova Scotias long neglected strand.
M l  many a brave and, honest heart 1ms hied,
lands that might be the safe-guard of out land,
Or claim our empire on the ocean wide*
gut curst embargo stared them to the face*
And lank starvation swiftly on them stole!
•Chill penury repressed their noble rage*' / 
tod frose, the general current, of, the soul.
large was Ms- bounty* and his soul atoter%- 
tod here you sea whet his reward has been#.
He gave.to misery all he had - a feet* ^
He gained. ,t,w*s all. he wished. ■* a/pint, of gtol
The Norfolk merchants remained .hopeful that the embargo
would be repealed and normal trade resumed, but towards the end of
1008 these hopes were damptoed by the- prospects that her fomer markets
might not be regained even though the embargo be lifted* European
cotmtries ware getting their supplies from the,. East, the Heat Sstdtos
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aesf ihwaa&a* the te a t Indie* m m  m*m m& m m
fictmt* A mxwkmM la S m mim  writiog m  m WmcMk vmmhmt im 
August £803 mym '*$® eetteJOer the iieasifct* (atitatfgg) *«*& # f the heat 
possibly Mm  aha in te res t %$ <faii»lj0 i n yha plaotsao*
vhoee negroes were y&pittfltsbiy -mkimg sugar %mm m w  turns*! pert #*
than to  the cu lture o f provisions* « # . Whea yeut mh&tm £# e lf  
ym will Htd wm iaarkets foil aa4 yea* produce gelling for little
m
of eettilug**1**^  Another latte* la a  similar vein 00$ received by a 
lia r fo lk  saroliaat frost a gsntlem&ti la. Antigua* ,#!Ph.e h&e
tansbt out f la a tira  m i  to depend Mmy m h m  fo tim  M m  themselves*
% have suffered greatly la ittfid que trust it$ hot thank &od $ wy
troubles m  that bead «*» as an 00a# I  shell ra ise  provisions enough 
to supply ay estate for oat year from the first of. Smmmy tv-«c; » * *
i m
aai all ay brother planters ate as wail off**1 '
With the m peal of the Issbatgo Act early in liarcii loo t hope 
ran far the t m m f t i m  #f aomki trade* **0«jr m t i m  lis t,* *  
mid the Cssasfee m  Hatch If $ 1809, *%lll shew that eaaaarte 
has again spread bar sw elling s a il a to the favoring g a le**” the  
®**tm House re p o rtfo * th is  fa te  lis te d  tve»cy<-£iv* ships a# cleared* 
the water fro n t was again a liv e  w ith sailors* stevedores* cloths* 
ana merchants* the barber was tcowded with sails awaiting to take m  
th e ft cargo* the Joyful news th a t the fo is t go A rt had been repealed 
overshadowed the possible impact of the Son^intercoursc A rt which 
o^ so passed to  replace i t *  th is  act forbad# trade w ith England and 
franc# hut perm itted it w ith the te a t of the eex&iincsit ami elsewhere*
Wmm days later cm Hatch It the Carotte spoke out in a different tet*e«
”fhe folly of the Kea^ bntereours*. law is already dsitimetrated**1 It
said* •**# far as erpotfc* of this country am concerned* the produce#
of *ur country will find their way to ©rest and are already
on their rottt#.* using %dis:* tsagiat'*. St. MmMlmm?** it* Jage 4#
Cobs, m$ Amelia Island as ports of. Pus to a diplomatic
blunder os the part of the British Minister la WmtMmphot* President
tfedlien lifted the, regttitiiees 00 letarteorsa with. England i& April
1M9 end M m  three months the merchant* enjt^ ed virtually wrescrloted
trade astd shipped to rn&lefsa nr elsewhere the- atton of two
seers ereSuee* in Jhilv .it was learned'anas th# goallefe ©everHSiisfc
in lendon had repudiated her American Minister end f*ea*ltttcmeur«e
• 136-was again put late effect against England* ’ the ports of .&t# Jage 
da ©aha* Amelia island.*, tt&lla** mid Serwoda served a# entrepot s for 
American trade* British and .Ireitth vnode were sold irselv in arverv 
shop* Aietslean Ship insert lost, this freight end the ©oleed States 
t$mmty collected no duties on hrltish goods m»g§l*d iron these 
plates* the Short# of Amelia Island sera strewn with American cotton 
sad other produce awaiting ihipment la foreign, vessels while British 
ships were <*f iwno^ Nndice to he swoppf-^  into the United
States m  taking on heard heavy ffaigtcs of cotton and naval stores 
on Anarieao. account * ®*$tm b m m  o ffic ia ls  were easily bought* 
they did not ingnlte closely whether cloth was. mad* in England*
France* Holland* (texwsny* or whether tun* sugar* end coffee earn* from 
$&«; Htts or St* tetthalemawe* Cheap English weoilens mm. necessities
and the otherwise good Mztmm did m% beeitafe to hay anyway 
itt if ' c<mX4 p it tliem* Aa a mmM  the govermetxt lost i t » tevsaue 
the ohipplug leet «ach of ifei freight* the people ftli double pficoa 
on import® «nd received half ptrieo* fot their ptodiiea*^
.Ihe itorfoik <asrah#nfe aeafclife fanml th e ir tra d*  and th e ir
chip# only p a rtia lly  eoployed*. Before the mstom&o a ll tfc# trade to  
the B ritis h  colonies B*#t em t o f i t  .in  BogLmd h*d been carried  in  
AmwMm  bottom** Kow local chipping nan used only fo r the tta **# lt 
in  Amelia U land , $ if jag# m  Goba* m  St* ia rth n io ^ w i w hite B ritish,
- , ^ ve*®Cl* took the frc i^ it .fro® chess points to Oreat B rita iti. goo*
■ intereottr*e wee time working m  aid England m  the aapoiMMi of
Bath rogl ahd .and - France 'ContiBna4 the eelaiite of our ships 
■Abated* M&pmm arrived of the otoet cti^tm eitt o f the crew* o f
f n i * i i  token in  French porta* *We were marched through the 
M  tied. together lik e  :feie*!** ei#  fo r fiv e  day# fed on, bread
water only*1* wrote one of the men from « ie rfe lk  ship detained in  
y teaTtma*', And when the americai* ehip P rete^rasr arrived fro®
>C Mrespsel in  February l il l- e n i wee held.. I f  .local aochericie* under 
the 8<m*lttterc0tire* Act the flasctte wee guitk to coofiCia* VAmvicm 
emmwm i *  in  a tru ly  deplorable state* i f  they go to  assy p late in  
Europe* ercapt. Great ir ita i% . they are mim&$ eefteetered* or con* 
fia tatad  ly  the ordor# o f oar frie r#  the iegoro? Bapolaea, end ao lost 
to th e ir owner#* I f  they go to  Greet .B ritain  end. return back* they 
ate ®ei«ed by- the. law# of car own country* and thee lost to th e ir 
omata* « * * We think between the Baperor o f France end Hr* Had!son
mcot merchants* $hip«m%gxm and 4:11 those connected with commerce 
m y -seen tease their avocations*
ipon declaration of m t against England In June 1812,
Wetfoik-f*N»^ tet position m i  *®&paote*l to Is a pccmsiueat point of 
attack* therefore a large im m  wit concectratad here ami preparations 
m m wadu tm resist my British assault upon the tosm*^ '■
Go feteisrjr f ■* Itii a large Bfiti#!* fleet- -smtfeoted M  tfmsfowm 
Reeds and Admiral fattiiii- declared # ttfiet and tlproua blockade of 
all ports and harbors -of Horfolk became the first
.major victim Of this ffforoa# blockade*, • fpt. it was not. until Way 16 
that the iritiSb1-.Admiral issued bis proclamaticn pf a Vetrint and' 
rigepoti# btocteie #f the- pert# and bsfJNtft of Wes? fork* Gterlesten*
Pert Royal, iavamab* and the rivet .Mississippi*11 which. completed the 
biotkadii of cb# coast* leaving only the' ports of iso inland ftee*^ 
At first the fritijsb-. seemed content for the m m part- to close
ilM-tfc -mi- SfwiifttVa-  -a.- ibiwiiiJiw'l MM^ik Xirdfe ^ . .V . , ^ - A .-i- m,. ■_ ^ .Ijt, m m  JS Jft Rii» *# wm*.the psy to cwn@rce.* me ssosxi craft asm privateers ware qeic&iy 
taken or destroyed -ami. a tight blockade was enforced to prevent -the 
egres# or ingress- of ocean going vessels*. But Berfelk seemed too 
valuable a prise to go 'unmolested* especially since the American 
frigate Constellation was anchored there* and nothing the British 
desired more than the capture or destruction of American frigates,' 
Admiral Warten could earn no greater distinction than the capture 
of this frigate* which threatened to- annoy British commerce should 
she escape to $m and which neutralised a considerable squadron to
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watch her to prevent such an escape*
So an attack upon the defenses of Norfolk was planned by Admiral
Warrea which resulted in the battle of Craaey Island on June 22,
1813* in which the British fo'feee of over twice the number of
» f , i; , * - *  *
defenders were repulsed with loos of‘Upwards of two- hundred ©on killed,
F‘ : ; . ‘ V  * i
wounded;* or taken prisoner© against no loss for the Americans 
.Borfolk had been saved from eapfeore - in.this,first and .only attempt 
fey the enemy to - take the port* "Such a;.hand of heroes a# lately 
united their efforts to fortify and defend the town of Norfolk,n 
said the. Herald* "deserve the plaudits, of, their. country* * . * Aid 
was sent irom. all' parts of Virginia, "At every-alarm the. whole 
people were. In anas* > ♦. * The defenders jo# Craney Island are 
entitled to '.the warmest thanks of every true patriot, the invading 
enemy was astonished when he saw his attemptb so ably repulsed*
~
the British, however* continued the'effective .blockade 
of the port and commerce dwindled to virtually nothing* the 
Chesapeake became a British Naval_ station for the duration of 
the war* the domestic eaporfs of. Virginia fell from over $3,000,000 
for 1812 to 111*581 for the year ending. September 30, 1814.*^
Practically the only commerce left, to the Norfolk merchants 
was that afforded fey the river' trade, with Eietaaond -and Petersburg,
■and. the smuggling through the shallow water® of Eastern North 
Carolina* fhe Embargo Act of December 17, 1813 (the last embargo), 
put an end to this small trade, the markets of Richmond and Petersburg 
were closed to Norfolk* "In a few months," wrote the Gazette. *Hm 
will feel the effect of this system \embarg3, in the articles of
m m ,  meal, etc* which will be augmented m&xtf double their •
present price .«* ell this to be done' for fear this produce will
'fell into the bands of the enemy,.,r^
IH‘-0 letter, to. the. editor of' the Oarette an anonymous .
eitieeti expressed hie reactions to the 'plight of the once ■
1 4 8 ;-
.proaperons fortt -
; Some- $ m  yesfr ago, walking throughWide^latet Street, 1 wagr 
much incommoded by t m  puncheons, sugar bogheads* bales of 
goods, .flouri and tobacco hogsheads| my -ears.were grated with : ■
'■ .-Mm discordant bawling of negroes hoisting these- ccmBiodities- in 
r'-and. .out ■#£vessels at the adjoining wharvesv , * * Oa the 20th 
; .day o£ December* 18X4* X again took a walk ,through' -that street* 
t » . there-were no rum puncheons, bales of goods,,, sugar -and \. 
tobacco hogsheads iaviewj no bawling of -negroes hoisting these 
commodities: in and out of vessels at the -adjoining -wharves* * , *. 
Instead of plodding merchants,' busy clerks, bales of good#, 
puncheons, ‘tobacco and sugar hogsheads s* some Military -officers,- 
ten or a dozen idle young men marking time, a few recruits, and 
fifteen or twenty unemployed negroes' la view," , *.
In  fa c t, Horfolk never recovered, fo r m m  than h a lf a
century the city -remained stationary* Hhile the commerce of Hew
England was- also ruined*, those thrifty people turned- to saaau-*
factoring* Where -once; ships - were' built, cotton factories began
to hum* '.Hoffolk had the Cotton- but did m t  make cloth. * -Shu had
lumber hut did not make furniture* She had tobacco and vegetables
and other products, of field and farm, but all that were not shipped
/
decayed on the wharves* tine 1810 census shows a population of
140
9»?93» the 1830 census shows a population of 9,814, - ■
In October 1833 the citizens of Norfolk la a long memorial 
to the state legislature in regard,to increasing bank capital 
forceably &vm up-the reasons for -Herfolk’s stagnation*. Ihe 
Norfolk Herald of October 26, 1835 prints this memorial*
Virginia, * #1 on# tro# ' to 4 oooiMotobl# •utimi' in
direct tt«4o# in which this imm very largely pireioiyotod* li 
appears t e  the following «*&root ihm public the
foreign mlmzmmm imm thm pore mi Hot folk wrnrni for the jroor 
lff$ * 30?# ill Hn» yo#f 1800 * 43If oad. Hi tbt yoot •1801 * 44$* 
And it it painful .Hi your mmmzimiimt m  *****1hot 4mm to 
the $m*mz y**r» 1833*this trade tin# bum tm&w*4 to  12?, foreign
f£m m$$sz®m& teaaoge im the y##r# 1$$4 f# 100? auaounted 
1# 23s000 owned by torfolfc mzekmM$ md in tomIgx*
- trod#-* ill# smst*! tonnage in, tho** foot* aaKrunt«d to ?*U$* 
mi the foreign trad# of the sent* waseatirled m  
izm tbs port .of iotfoiib Hew In th* y*ar.1035 thm rsglstered 
tonnage lui# 4mp&®& 10 1404 while tit* coastal tmmgrn had immmmmi 
to 10*860* figures m  &Zm#z total doello* mi the
forsisn* without *  corf##t*ondia& increase of the coast in# trade* 
the wesserial contlae#!
$o# too# oo to  lone, 101# largo and p ro fitab le  trad#* nog what 
aveans ehould be adopted to  regain. I l f  fti*  f ir s t  branch Of th# 
ta p ify  . * * 1b' eas ily  answered* M  the years 180? * 1808 there 
began a s o tlt#  o f mwmmlml res tric tio n #  growing out: o f to# 
war# or Europe, mmim o# oor own ^ospargo# non*vmmzmomtse* non* 
iisoortatioa* the 8#t& io «**i H iloo decrees* th# i r l i i ^ i  Orders* 
tM*€mm&%l§ and fHolly th# oar of lil3» which eniirely Otstroyed 
mm trad* nod c«ws##ro«* and oisitod asuor oi os with lnetri«?#M# 
m io * to m  thftSB’ ootorioo# m m m  m  mmh ismmm losses
to  our mmi$mzim mi  other im tot##is thist tho mmm  w ith in  mm 
reach h*oe, nmm  b«*n aiognftto 10 rep air zbm * • * Ho
wore foroed m  drop' the ihorooter of logortoft and hotosae th# 
wMwm ogsoat#: |Hroh#soro# ot sottmS homii o f tlui- Horthem
imzzbmiM who f  roridod w ith  ohuodont cop ito l hy the w ist poiloy 
o f th o ir own iig ls la tu rB s , mm bm&m to  do fo r os- m l o il 
V irg in ia  thot bmiMM  which wo- hod previously done fo r ootsalvos*
iy 1815 Horfolk# posssBssd of on# of the beat noiorol horboro 
of the world,, hod sunk through th# odvorslty of govornaaent trod# 
restrictions ond oms#? hlockode to o vsny low #hh coemerce^ wise^  ond 
with this loo# of mmrnmtmm wont ol#o th# gsoorol prosperity mi 
mm town* $h* h#4 neither the energy ac,fe‘*eurBefl - : m
w ith .the mmm energetic m&  feeourcefut Northern port# which Mi  by 
now captured m#t mi. the foreign mmmm*
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VfSSk SHEET
t e l l  U ere lly n  Blackwell, Bern August 18* 1902 In  
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